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Prodtice Business. 
-w ua itr ri? 333 x> 
AT THE 
Cash I'rodncc Store 1 
FliKSII BUTTER, 
EGGS, 
BARE, 
FURS, 
DRIEB FRUIT, 
BEESWAX, 
TALLOW, 
ONIONS, 
filipx-ixia: OlalolsLoixei 
tf'C.j &C(y 
FOR WHICH %■£ WILL PAY ALL THE MARKET WILL AFFORD 
IN CASH! 
O. IF* XSTJ'l'iEtOW, 
West-Market Street,. 
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE, 
HABUISONBUEG, VA. 
N. B.—No Goods Tor Sale! 
April 14, 1869.-yo 
Professional Cards. 
CtEORGK 8. LATIMBB, Attoenit AI LAW, J Han {ioHburff, rft. 'epO-y 
PENULETON SBVAN, AITOHKBT AT LAW 
AND NOIABY PUBUO, Ilarriionburg, Va. ■Iulr 3-tf  
GEO. O. GKATTAN, Aho'bhbY at Law, Bar- 
ritonburg, Ka. Office—At Rill's Ho'tel. 
Nov. 7, 18C6.   
GRANV1LLE UiSTHAM, Attobney atIAw, Barri.bnburg, Fil. ;^a,Oflice ndjnimng 
Hill'a Hotdl. Not24,,68 tf ' 
tTUARLER A. YANCEy, ATTOBNEY AT LAW, J.BarriioHburg Va. Office iu the new buiicL ing on East-Market gtreet. marSO'CV-tf 
J. K. MOOETT, CUAS. K. BAAS. 
Prtstness Cards. 
VIRQINIA 
HARDWARE HOUSE, 
HAlHRi'sONBLiRO, tA. 
OUR HARDWARE department 
CUK8I8T8 OP 
H 8
Liggett ATftik's, Xytqbney at law, nar- 
risonburg Fa., will prSettee in Rockinp:ham 
and adjoining counties. Office over Henrv For- 
rcr's store. Entrance on the alley. iiis.27-tf 
0. W. OKRLIN. J. BAM. HAR^flhBHOER. 
ties. ^c^^Office in Southwest corner of th'o 
tquafc, near the Big Spring. nov2S,^5 y 
JE. UOLLEK, Attorney at Law, Jfarrieon- 
• tJ?lrTrf Pa. Prompt attention to business in Kockingham add adjoining coupties; also, tb jnatters in Bankruptcy. ^a^Cinice over Dr. 
.Hold's Drug atore. Entrance—near Moffelt'a 
Tobacco Store, gep^*68-tf 
M m. H. krpiK'tjER. "BO. 
EFFIAVGRU & vtCHXsVOK, XT+cbVBVs at LaW. JfarrtMnhurp, Virginia, will pVactice iu the Collets of Kockin^hnni, Shenandoah. Au- gusta, Highland, and Page, , and the District 
find Supreme Courts'of Appeals of Virgiriik. 
•^aly 15, 1868-ly. 
opIHAS. T. O'FBKKALL. Attorney at Law, JJarrinouhurg, Fa., practices in the Courts 
of Rocking ham,, Slidnahdo'ah and Highland 
couniiea. Prdllipt attention to collections. Re- fers by permission to Hon. J. W. Brogken- 
• hrough and Hon. John Letchor, Lexington, Va.; 
Col. Joa...H. Sherrurd, Winchester, Va. Office over the First National Bank, 
sccohd story. dug 18-1 
JOHN C. Woda^ON. WM. B. 00MPT0N 
.he Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and 
iVndleton. ( John C. WodnRON will continue to prac- 
'tiro'in tbe Supreme Court of Appeals of Vlrginle. 
Nov. 22, J885-tf 
JOHN PAtiL. ArtoRiiEY at Law, .Jfartisdh- 
b'''yt Fa., ,will priictico fn the Coiirfs of K< ckitrgh'nin, Augusta and adjoining counties, 
u'' J ai tend to spncial business in any county of 
'.H is Slate or in West Virginia. Business in bis 
h inds will receive prompt and careful attention. Always found jit his^ifflce \vhen not profession- 
nliy ciigaged. x^g^OTuce on tlic Sift hreg d Mfa West of the Ropiwingb'hm Bkuk b'altifTrit. SepN 25,18C7-tf 
EFFINGER d: JOHNSTON have remoyda 
to the brick dffire formerly occupied by 
"Wm. H. Effinger. dppo&Hc the dew Episcopal Uhurch, Main street. ap7 tf | 
LA N OTIC E . " 
r era ops haVlag \ 
'Business With the Attorney for the ComrnoV Svealtli,. w'ill. please call at the Law Office of 
Meier*. Luhtt At Fatterson, who will, in my iibsence, attend to all CoinmonsveaBh's bujiinesa ' forme. [jan20-tfl CHAS. H. LEWtS. i 
WM. O. HILL, .Fuv^IAN and Rurobon, | Ukrrii'whurb Vh. 'T3ept. 19, 'dfi-tf i 
IpkR. E. IJ. SCOTT, respectfully offers, his iXJ pi'o'fc'ssional services to the citizens of flar- 
rieonburjir Arid vicinity. jpSS 0FF1CE;—One ddor East of the Reeister 
rfintlirg dtffcoj West W arket Street, k herp b.e can 
oe found day or niglit. apti 1 
SAMUEL R. STERLING, Collector of Uni- 
tki- States Internal Revenue. OJJlce—In 
the obi Bank of Kockingham Building, North 
<»t the Cc/hrt-'House, Harrisorihiirg. Nov. 7 66 
I ing Machines, Lunli, Bellows, Vises, Screw 
; Flatei,** r» <lock nnrf Dies nf assorted sizes, i Screw Wrenches, Forkif Kikes, Harm's, Shov 
1 eli. Scoops. Spades, Mattocks, PfcJrs; Hoes, 
Rules, Cross cijt, Mill and (•irculir Ho??!:- 
tooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Harmners, 
IVawirg Knives, Harness Hardivnre, Coffin Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brush- 
es assorted. Table Cutlevy. Cradling and Mow- ing and Briar Scythes; atao. ttiSny 
H0D3E KEEPING & FURNISHING GOODS, 
BOTH AMERICAN AND IMPORTED. 
All of the Jljbojd drtiblefi will be sold as low as 
the same dukllty of goods can be bought in the Valley of Va ^ r ( Thankful for past favors, we solicit orders for 
the aboTonaroea goods. , | Mv 018 ftr  8*xty d^ye, and those who have I not got the money 1 will take produce of at the 1
 market price. 
mal2 G. W. TABU. 
MACX€l<:N^IE BROS., 
No. 222 Baltimore street, 
BALTIMORE; Mb., 
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTHRERS 
OP 
COACH and SADDLERY HARDWARE, 
Spokes, Felloes, Hubs, Fringes, Sleigh RuUnerlr, Sleigh-Baskets, Shafts, Carriage and Tire Bolts, Axles, Springs, Dasli'Frames, Kndmt'led lieather, Dasli Leather, Horse Covers, l^np Rugs an*! Robes, Collar Lcli'tD- 
cr. Enamelled Canvass, Stir- 
rups, Bridle Bits, Buckles, Ornaments,Webs, Sad- dle Trees, Saddle 
v ~ Cloths, 
naraess-Mbuntlnirs, English Heads and Reins, Buggy and Cb'ichTafcs tind Saddles, Winkers, &c , &c., dfc., &c We keep a full stock of all the goods and materials 
used by Carriage makers, Saddlers and Harress-makers. 
Largest Stock in 'tire C. States, 
ALSO 
BLEIGH PELL I [tySLEIGK feELLS ! 
Both Loose and Strapped. 
MACKENZIE BROS., 
ESTABLISHED\ 9GH Baltimore street, lb25. 1 Baltimore, Mfl. 
HOOE. WEDDERBURN & CO., 
(Successors to F« trie & Co ) 
Gtil'frsHl i'oiniuiMsiun Mcrclmuts, 
For ihc'Eir.e of evurj dosei-jption of 
FLOUR, GRAIN, COUNTRY PROVUCE, k-o. 
No. 2 rrince 3trocl. 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
T-CEhtfi^amente Eoliciled and prompt re- 
turns made . . Rbfeuences C, C. Sirhrer. Casliier lat Na- 
tional Bank, Uarrisonbur^ ; Dr. H. A. Coffman, Col. jolir, II. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winflcld, E. and O. w, Coif uan, J. !(. Li)rgctt,,Uc'OkHnK- 
ham county'; Cbau It. flofl 'Oarlfrcr First Ntft, Bank. Alexandria, Va./ N. Bare, DJiibt Ap'eift; Uarrisunburg, Va. juU'21 
WM. P. BYRD, with D. HOWARD 
ca.v.Vtssnt r jriCHCu.i.rT, 
kVb aqeVT rbu Tbn 
SEVFERT GUANO COMPANY, 
No. 52 King Str at, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
Jfeff-OrdcrsTinea 'proniptiy, n'boa accompfe- 
'itied by Cash or Prokade, 'ji^ . 1 V[ 
0. W. bOFFkAN. U. P. korptlAX. C. W. HOFFMAN. 
CW. HOFFMAN & SONS. 
• FoilWAUblNG Abb 
C 6 mi mission er chants, 
Fo. 34 KiVO SunpsY, 
A'LEXAlNP'RIA, VX. 
JSr-Proinpt afteaSon giTen to orders, and 
Btfcs of iftl kinils'of Prodteo. J«n20-y 
J ROBERT EDMONDS, 
, (Supeeasor ti) W. A. Sjioot & 'Co.,5 
I Td»Vxwi)ING ANb 
c oak Mis* I ONI as It u C I! A N 
No. 3 Kino Btkeet, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
^aS,Stric\ a'ttdbfttifi liata to tke Sale ofhll I kinds of Country Produce. iJku'St) y 
I. \V. tV. j8. BiJTLEU, Physician akP Surgeon. Office atMa residence, Mainst., 
t. T. OWIN. j. T. RECkuah. 'B.X. TOLSO'M 
f \ O. MO'llLEIl, 1>. Wire 
GWIN, feEckCHAM & do.. 
COMMINSIOW M KktGHAWTS, 
Corner of Water and King Street, (No. 42.) 
'AiVtsi^iii ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
IfWcftcs and PTtotlry. 
W. H. R I T E N O U ii, 
fi'trrisinbujg, TTii larch U-y 
NEW MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.—Drs. 
G 'Rno-S Williams, have associated with i icm in "fhe pr/ictjcp of Mucjicine. Dr. T. Claton Willla ua, ol 'W'inrheBter, Va. Offipe removed 
to the rochns oVerLuther 11 Ott's Dr'ng Store, 
where one of the firm n til al tavs be found. Ap. 1. GORDON, W. AT.C. WILLIAMS. 
§3It. N. M. intlRKHOLDER, ^ 
Haubjsokotimi, VA. ' 7 ' '1 r 
Office—At liia rcfidenca, nearly rppoaito fihacklett's corner. When convemeut it i» well 
to give several days notice of risft that the day 
kir hour tuay be rcuerrod. Call and gdt a cana. 
Aki 'lf. tl lBUTB. OKO. T. UAttBIfi. 
kARS. HARMS t HARRIS, Hkntistb, Ba*. AJ r.Joiiburg, Vb. 'Dr. J.H. sgPSSPSt*. 
Haehie ollera the advantage of SSdf^sBA long e.pericnce end txtensfve ^UXTr practice. All diackacs of rbe ranntb oareTu'llv i-rcated, Persons edining fnrtn a distknee Will iplease give notice sovcrml dt/B previous by let- idr. Patients wahed on t.-hen heoe.tary at tbeir 
TBSidenccs. 5530, Office on Main slrcet. east 
VAtcfe 
MAKER 
AND ( 
jE^tLER, S 
'BARRfSONRURO, VIRGINIA, 
ITS noW receiving diredtfrbm New Vork a'ac'W J- and beabtitul assnrtitient of 
'GOLD AND SILVER WAfftHES, GOLD, 
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY, 
CLOCKS, XC. 
The beat brnegbt to this-.narkct. 'Prices totiiift 
ffie'finiiia. lie 4tire't6 g ve uc a call. 
Watches And Clocks repaired and war- 
ranted 12 inontba. 
Jsjultoom next do.qr to the Post-d&oo, Hirr!- 
aonburg. 
marbi W. H. UlTENOiUK. 
B'jn. ft. it u e n, 
Wfdenci'8, 1 
trlde 'of the Square. 
TOBACCO I 
1 i t e , c
fdhn-l 
TOBACCO 1 I 
WE are receiving in store large additions to 
our stuck of IOUAGIO, and invite tbe 
attention of dealers and consumers. Nlfe oiler 
*Mtl Grades of Tobacco, 
and bavo arrangomenls with manufacturers that 
enable us sell at very low ligures. Wo guaran- 
tee all of our brands, and have no stock except 
that put up by reliable factories for our own 
trade. Our slock embraces 
BRIGHT AND FANCY TOBACCOS. 
of all grades, and a splendid assortment of Nary. 
BUCKING TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 
We have a splendid slock of Smoking Tobac- 
co. and a fine variety of eboiee Cigar., which wo 
offer at a very short advance. 
aug4 0. H. MOFFETT A CO. 
ATTENTION, FARMERS!—Wehare oo hand 
a complete macliiue for paring, slicii g and poring apples. No one should be wUbout one 
of Ibum, as they save a great deal ol labor. We 
have also the Lightning and Tui n-tablo Apple- 
parer. ngl8 LUDW10 A CO. 
| WATCti-MA'RER ANT) jEW^L^JR 
WOULD aay to the public that be is still at his old stand, on Ma n sti eet, in tho room 
now occunh d by Wm. Ott it* Son as a Cloti inflf | Store, ll is prepareci to do all kinds of work in his lino nt tbe shortest doCice, and at (ho 
; must rousonable rktcs. 
Watobcs, (Jlocks, Jewelry &o.^Repaired 
and Warranted. 
Having hdreftofore-ci^oyfed a fair eharo of pa- 
tronage, I hope by an efljrt to acboffimud^to 
and please to merit a continuanco. aplii. 
ANDREW EEWIST™ 
qLr?v 
J E w c r E it. ^ly 
HAS just received a large assortment ofsupe 
rlor Clocks, 8 day ana 30-boar, (with tlie 
alarm,) which be will sell at pinces to suit the 
times. He also keeps ^n hand a large stook of 
WATCHES, JEW Bill 7, AO,, 
all of which nviU b* sold at reduced prioec. 
Watches, Gloeks and Suwoi^y Tepiiiiyil in the 
> I guaran 
a; fT 
verv best mauJer. 
* All will do well to give 
tee satUfaotion. 
IF you want lo see a nice atnek of i ol^, all 
at the Great Bai gain House, next door to the 
old Hank. L, 0. MVEHS. 
TkB »A»V'S DRAWER 
Tbefe'S a little dfawcr in my chamber 
Gba'idnii with tefiderest care, 
Where the dainty clothoa eve lyiafl, 
Tliat my darling shall never weaf. 
And there while the hours are waning, 
. Till I ho house is all at rest, 
I si" (vnl fitncy u baby 
Close to iuy Aching breast. 
My dWrling'g pretty Whfte garmeritg f 
I wrongbl them sitting apart. 
While his mystic life was throbbing 
Under my throbbing heart. 
And often, my happy dreaming 
HreAks ft» A Dltffi son#, 
Lihe the murmur of blfds nt brooding, • 
When tho days ate warm and long. 
I finish ti e dainty wardrobe, 
, And the draw r waa almost ft»ll 
With fltheS of the flneof m(4afin. 
And robes of the whitest wool. 
1 foldhd them all together, 
W Itn a foSe fot avety pair, 
Striiling and saying, "Com fragrant; 
Fit for my prince to weHr." 
Ah, ttio radiant Snmmer morning, 
80 full nf « mother's joy I 
"Tbat.k God. he is fair and perfect, 
. My beautiful, new born boy." 
Let him wear ibe pretty, white garments 
I wrought while sitting apart; 
Lay him, so swoet and so hdlpleslt, 
Hero, close to my throbbing heart. 
Many and many an evening 
I sit, since my khby caino. 
Saving, "What do the angels call him 
For he died without a name ; 
Sit while the hbhre are waning, 
And the liottsb is all at test, 
A^d fltnfey it baby nestling 
Close to m. aching breast. 
SUT LOVENGOOD^jJ SHIRT. 
You know 1 boards with Bill Garr, at, 
his cabin on tbu mountains, and pAys fof 
sich as I gits when t bev the Dioney; and 
for sich as I gits when I haven't any, 
'wb^ Ife take's one-third out ot oBssin, 
and she, that's his fvife Bets, takes out 
the cothei two-tliirds with her baitin 
stick, and the interest with her tongue-, 
and the interest's more'n the principal— 
a heEp mo're. She is tho tnssedest wo- 
man 1 eVer seed any Ww for jaw And 
prido. She can soold a blister into a 
bull's face right on the curl in two 
minutes—and ■pattern after cvOry fashion 
tslre hefirs loll on from hiisSOls to feritohes 
'Oh ! she's one of 'em, and someti'tecu two 
or ibn e. 
Well, you see T gdt some Cotton truck 
to make a new shirt ouren, and coaxed 
Rets to fnfke it, and ttbonl the time it 
was done fere oomes lawyer Johnson 
along End arced for 'breakfast 1 wish I 
had pizened him, dura bis hide, and I 
wonder it didn't, lor she eotdrs awful 
irimens when she tries I'm piten proof 
myself, or I'd been dead long ago. 
vVeri, wliile tre fvtfre 'fenfm'"she npicd 
our that his shirt was stiff and mighty 
slick j so she never rested till she worried 
it diren him that a preparation ol floor did 
ft 'and s-lfo -g'jt a ■few .paTtieulars ahont 
the proceedings duten hi'm, and Set id and 
bilcd a big pot of paste—pigh onto a peek 
of it—and soused in my shirt and let it 
soak awliiiej then she tuck it and iToned 
'ft dtil flat tnd (fry, and sot it hp a-'in the 
cabin in tbe sun. Thar it stood as stiff 
as a dried hoss hide, and it rattled like 
sheet iron—it did. It were paste to. 
get her nil over When I cometo'dinne'i 
'not'hio'' teoald do 'hut I myht iput it on. 
Well, Bcfs and m'o got'th'o thing open 
after some hard work.uh'e ptdliu' tit rtjp 
dnd of't!ie tail and m'o at tofheV, aud t 
got into it. Burn that new (angled 
tfhirt, I Say. 1 fcft like I ht-d draivfed 
fhto a'bee-gum Vnd ft fall 'of stits ) bOt 
it war like lawyer Johnson's, And I stood 
it like a man, and went to Work to 'build 
'Bof$ an ash-hopper J worked power- 
fal hard, and sweat like a h'rt'ss. and whon 
the shirt.got wet it quit hlirtfn. 
Arter i got dun 1 'took about 'fDtir On. 
gefa of red eye and 'Crawled up in the 
cabin to take a snoo'zi. Well, when 1 
Waked up I thought I was dead or Ind 
the ohulera, fur fill tho jihfs I'cohld move 
war fny aokffe. Wrist and knees—cocld 
not move thy heDd oh skafiely Wink roy 
eye—the Cussed hhirt was pasted faS't on- 
to ine a') over, from the ends of the tail 
to tiro prinft ol the broad a?e collar oVOr 
my tars It sot to Wo IrS 'dloft-o ah a hide 
to a poor cow in Muruh. I strained and 
summed fill I soatcr got it broke at ike 
shOfilders find 'olhotys, and then dowe th'o 
difrn'st foofiishent thifig Cve'r 5oOe in 
'these ttiohniaiofi. X shu'ffled toy britches 
off and tOre loose'from my hide about two 
inches of the tail all urohnd irj much 1 
ptno 'ffnd frihalation 'Oh ! htst it did 
hurt! Then T tuCk op a plauk intei the 
lo'fl and hqng'toy lagB down thtough the 
holfe find nai'ed the edge 'Of the front tall 
to toe floor before toe, and the hind fail ■I nailed to the plank 1 80't 00 I Unbut 
teoed the 'ColluV ahd wriBtbaOds, raised 
toy eyes, said gruie and then jutappd fo 
Uws ground floor. 
Hfire Sot rctoalrked sadly :—"Getfrge, 
i'C) a dag nor foal fhap oVor dad was, hoss, 
hurneto nest and eli I'll drown wyuelf 
one of these deya, sOCif X don't," 
Well, go on Sut ; did the Bhirt Co^e 
'ftff't "t tb-i-n-k ist d-Ldl T hearn a 
noise sorter like rearing a shicgle root 
off uv a hoose all at Wonst tnd 'felt that 
wy bones were til ihut reached the floor, 
i Bfaggehcd to my feet gad look a look at 
my shirt The nuila iicd hilt their hoft 
and (hnr it was hangbig, HTnin doWu, rn 
sidp out. as stiff as ever. It looked like 
the map of Mexico arter one of the first 
battles—a patch of hide just about tho 
size of a dollar bill here ; a bunch of bgr 
about the sizo ol u bird therp then Boaie 
more har-; then skinj and so on all over 
the datned noW Tangled everlasting, in- 
fernal, cgssed shirt. Xt Was a picture Iu 
look at and so Was 1. The hide, hup 
andpaBto, were about equally divided 
between me and it, VVonder what Ruts, 
darn her, thoog it when she eciues home 
and found me mixsin Speot sjio thinks 
I cr ■ wled into a llnck'it and died of my 
wounds It must have soared her good, 
for I toll you it looked like thoHkinof'a 
wild 'deii*t torn off ulivo, cr a hag that 
had oovured .1 loud of fresh hoef home 
from a nhooiin maiqh Durn lawyer 
J hosou uod In. sliolt shirt, 
— ■ -w-- -   - ■
Rorero Qod and seek tho 'greatpctrl.' 
Swn&ky Siefcrecss. 
Dr. , amon^ other valuable 
papers, a few years ago, published one 
describing this rstaarkahlo diser.sc, which 
hss not yet been treated in the- bojke ol 
pathology. 
1. This disease is of the intermitting 
kind, attacking the patient with violent 
paroxysms, which return oaery aevcath 
day. These paroaysies mwn owly wr 
tho Lord's Days, and hence it is called 
Sunday Sickness j but by tho faculty it 
is technically known by no other name 
than •'E.ici Dooainlci Morbaa." 
2- It partakes Bomewhot of tho nature 
of ague, especially as it is attended with 
a grent degtco of coldness. This coldness 
is Brat apparootly egrly ip the morning 
of the Lord's Day, in many eases seising 
the patient before he has left his bed — 
Rut it begins in the repkm of the heart, 
and ia attended with dullness of the head, 
following by yawning and lethargy. 
3. The patient is sontetnoes deprived 
of tho tise 'of his limbs, especially the 
lees and feet; so that be is indisposed to 
walk to the house of Qod. 
4. In some cases this attack has oome 
upon them after they have gone to the 
house of God, and has been attended with 
yawning and sluurbej;. 
6 I n other cases, there has been great 
uneasiness in the hou.o of Oud, a dispo- 
eiiion to complain of the length of the 
sermon, though they have been known to 
sit vety contentedly in a play house sev- 
eral hours at a time. 
6. Persons affected with this disease 
never mourn on account of their confino- 
raent from public worship, as many af- 
flicted With other diseases often do. 
? These poreons often surprise their 
nejghbors with great activity and health 
on Monday, however unfavorahlo the 
weather may be. 
Most of the faculty agree that there 
is a low, fevertBh heat, toehnioally called 
febris Biundi, or fever o< the world which 
way bo detected in these patients during 
tho intervening days of the week. 
9. There also seems to be a loss of 
appetite for oavory food, and a want of 
relish for "puais vilae," bread of life, 
which, in this case, is the indispcnsible 
remedy for this disease 
10. Persons affeatef with this disease 
generally have a disrelich lot private re- 
ligious exorcises of the closet, and the 
reading of the Scripiures 
11 This disease is also eontagious; ■neighbors receive it from neighbors, and 
childrec from parents. 
FasV Le»io«t3 In Gcogrttphj'. 
XVe have ■severnl roavons for Writing 
upon fhe earth, the principal one being 
the imperfect facilities afforded for get- 
ting «pon any other planet to write — 
NoehVog prcVefnVs eur writing tpou ('he 
sun or moon except the diffioultj of gct- 
t'fg thofe 
It is estimated that about two thirds Ol 
'he surface of the-globe is covered with 
Wfitcr ATthoug 'toillioiVB of Hying 'crea- 
tures slake their thirst daily, the quantity 
has not materially dirainiBhed for centu- 
'ries past, at least not since the introduc- 
tion of whisky shops, Which prove a great 
saving of wafa'p, and fire therefore of im- 
mense beneflt to navigation. 
Thtfi greatest dis'anee from ibe eaVt'ti 
to t'be BUn is■00,000,000 million ol miles, 
and the leant 'cistan'Ce something over 
04,060,000. A saving of 0,000,000 
'could be uffeofo 1 if eyer a Vailroad should 
'connect the two by taking the least dffi- 
tmce. This would shorten the titoe con- 
sumed in riinninp;, and reduce the ex- 
pense very materially 
'fb'fiwaWh turns npos i'ft ajis toaking 
o'he r. volertcn eVety ttrenty four hours, 
except in Moxioo—there they have a 
Vevnlution two or three titocs u day. 
•Jt ain't every fool of a planet Hint can 
get aroUnd the Son. Tlra eatrh docs it, 
hotrevey. glie would get around most' 
Anything 
The eafth is nottOch fi diptoal plafte'to 
Ifve iipon us ma'ny try to make out. 80 
fur as our knowledge extends, and We 
pVobafcly know as toufch about it as any- 
body, it is far preferable to any of her 
Bister plaoeiu aB a pKnuaocnt residence. 
At feast. Wo ara satisfied with it, and rn- 
fend to retouin herd as losg as V/e arc ■'Cu 'the earth.'' 
•  i| 
IPro Bono PutjIix'A. 
^Ibssrs. Editors;-Portoit itte 
thVowgh the fcolumus of your valuable 
pjpdr to tsll the attention of your nU- 
taerous and idtel'ligen't rtadero to a cur- 
tain and Btre cure Cor the "pfilpitat.icn of 
t'be feefirt " It is no perutfibelatory reBi. 
edy. but offb Whiih goto right at its work, 
and is "BhOTt, sharp nod decisive '' It 
has been Vdry highly recotoffiendefl to 
me by a lady friend, and its having fcado 
soiae tniraou o.us OBfe-*, is my apology, if 
apology there ttscds be, for asking one 
insertion 'in your piper. It is iu the 
Words and figures iolloWingt 
Ourkfor Lovk —"Tako 12 otnees 
of diblrke 1 pound of resolution, 2 ounces 
of the powder nf experience. 1 large 
to rig of lime, 14 dratrrn of tiro guilt Of 
'dishonnt, a quart of the cooling watCi of 
consideration. Set thorn on 11 gentle fire 
of love, Hweoten it with the sngar of for- 
gclfulness, skim it with tho spoon of 
uielanoholy. Put it to yogr heart, ccrk 
it with tbe cork of a sound conscience, 
and there ICj; it rpmnin, and you will in- 
stanfly fluff case a:.d be restored to your 
right censes again. These ihings are to 
be found of tire iipothecaiy. fit l- e house 
of Understanding, next door to Reason, 
in Prudent strpet, in the Parish of Con 
100101601." Yours, ,«Do., 
M-Bdiods. 
An itinerant nienhuot inunting one of bis 
own frateriiily the other day, whose pony 
iiiiglu be oooeidernd a hecutllul apseluicn of 
u skaleton, ruiiionFtrslefi with the owner, and 
naked him it h« never led him. "Ki-r leed 
hin ! tliul's a good 'on,'1 was the r ply, 
"Ili' F got a I iisIk'I and a half of uale at 
huiue now, uuly he aio'l got no time to eui. 
W." 
f TBRM3-f2 .f0 BBR ANNUM, 
I Invariably in Athrancto 
wo. 
THE OLD eOM'MONWEALTIf. 
ADVF.RTISfMCT TKJ1>I,S ■ 
 —^  
AnnaTJSFVxxTS inserted at tlM rate of >1.00, per square, (.ten lines orIm), and to cent* for ■ etcli subsequent insortion. 
DnslneM Advertisomenta $10. for first square, per your, and $6,fop each subsequent aquarc per year. Srrfdal or Uoeehnottora 15 centa a Lnr. 
rrofess'uina h Ct>7I(l, sot (rrer fi.Knes, tt a year 
LecaJ NotJcea.the legal fee of $5. Large advcrUsomonte taken BphB Ctoitracf. 
All adverthiing b;)l« due in advance. Teerlr 
urtvcrliaers diaraatiputng before tbe dose of the year w/il, bp charged traurirnt ratua. 
^OB PRINTINOT 
Wn arc prtpar-.l to do every dascriptioa of "Job Trii, I- 
'ag M reasonatOe rates. 
Lnccioc cioveif. 
Hits eiovsr, is a epeema of medick, 
tliongh as yet but little ciiltivated in this 
country, ia very valuable for tho supply of 
supsrinr green food it fiiroishes. and also for 
its eupeiior fodder when well cored. it 
stands more erect than red clover, and ia not 
liable lo lodge. Its leavee are composed of 
three oblong toothed leaflets, and th>0 Sowers 
are a brrgbt blu». The anad ia about twice 
the tue of that of common c'over. Thia 
plant is a native of Franco, where it se as 
generally cultivated as Is red clover with ns. 
As yet it lias been little grown in this coun. 
try, wbieh, I think, is owing to opr igiior- 
once as lo >ls merits, and hs ca'tivation ia 
cot rtifficolt, though the ground bboold be 
prepared as tor wheat. Oats rtublca plowed 
ai d hartowed can be followed with lucorn 
with go d success. It should bs drilled In 
row« abovt ten incliss apart, e-arjy in the 
spring, at the rate of a bushel of seed to six 
acre This will produce a crop of early clo- 
ver, but the ground should be clean to raise 
it successfully. It grows on almost any 
quali'y of soil lit this country. I have it 
growing on stiff clay, gravel and loamy 
soils ; also 00 a ridgo where the soil is very 
light and dry. It makes the heaviest growth | 
on tho level parts of tho Held where there is i 
tbe heaviest clay soil. Lucern withstands 
severe nod long continued drought, l a 
roots penetrate deep into the soil, and ex- 
tract moistQ're when red clover ia burning 
up. It ia a perennial, and affords good 
crops (qr a number of years. F, r green food 
it can he mown two and three limes in a 
ecason, its growth being veiy rap'd after 
cutting A good crop will pruduco twice 
the quantity ol hay that red clover will, and 
no other tor igo plant fs available so early in 
the spring. F01 hay it should be cut before 
blossoming. It is then more succulent and 
has fewer stiff stems than if permitted to 
stand until sfui; it has flowered. 
Farmers should try more of these new for- 
age plants. They will find many of them 
well adapted to our country, and they will ' 
yield far more abund.inily than those com- 
monly in use. Nor will they exhaust tho 
emlasmucli as timothy and socce other 
grasses npw cultivated. 
Charcoal lor Roses. 
A correspondent of the Revue Hotlicole 
says that not long ago hs made a bargait, 
tor a rosobueh of magnificent growth and 
full of buds, He waited lor them to bloom, 
and cxpecieii ro es worthy ol such a noble 
plant and of tho praises bestowed upon it 
by the vender but when it bloumefl ali his 
hopes were blasted. The flowers were of a 
faded hue, apd lie discovered that he had 
only a middling multiflora, stale colored 
enough. He therefore resolved to sacrifiee it 
to some r-xperiments which ho had in view. 
His attention had boerr directed 10 the effects 
ofohnrcogl, ns stated in some lihiglish publi- ■catiuns. fie then covered tho earth in the 
pot in which (he rasebusn was about half ai 
inch deep with pulverized Oharcoal Some ■days alter he was astonisiicd lo sea tboso 
which ohaiTned of as flue a lively rose color 
ss be could Wish.. lie deterroioed to repeat 
Ibe experiment, and therefore, when the 
rosebfisb had done flowering, he took off tbe 
cbsrcoal ami put fresh ea.th about the roots, 
and Waitsd tor the next spring impatiently 
'to see the result of this experiimsit. V\ heo 
i; b! on H, the roses were at first pale »nd 
Lot by appying the charcoal as 
; before, they soou assumed their rosy red col- 
or. He then applied the powdered charcoal 
fn large a .aotiites upon pefunias, and found 
that both the white and violet coi rred flow. 
I ers wore cquslly reneilive lo tla action. It 
al ways gave great vigor to the red or violet 
coloft of the H nvers, and ihp white petunias 
became veined with red or vi det tints ; the 
violets became covtrreti with irregular spols 
of a blrrjah or almost black tint. Many a 
pe'raon V/I10 adtmred them thought they were 
choice new variefiee from ibe teed, Vollow 
flowers scerued to be iuseusible to the iuta- 
pnee ot charcoal. 
X-eles for l>airy FarmeTB. 
The following notes a'ro selected Trorn the 
feport of the discussion at a late meeting of 
lire Little Falls (N. Y j Farmers' Club; 
Currying C'ojcs,—Iffr. Wiiitman gave an 
instance ol a farrrfer who curried tcvscows 
coiaBionairy throogh the winter. Tfufr 'fconc 
dilion was greatly improved by the opt-ra, 
tiun,antl they came out looking finely in the 
spring. Ho thmiglil cows should ffo ss 
milch "currying a» pOS-(iWt on their own ac- 
count. 'He would furnish them w'fh scratch.. 
ing posts. He would give them a hemlock 
stock. Set in the oirth. With prrtjoclmg Unibs, 
and a polo firmly placed on posts, one befog 
hfgher tb 10 the utbor, tor them to pass un- 
der 
Pbsttre far Ctics. —•Mir. Wtflard mid it 
Was thought it would take in Uerkimer 
coiiuly from Ooa acre and a half to two acres 
of .pftslurage to feed ono cow. fi, seme very 
tine pastures fio acre would seffice. Mr. 
Van ValKeofccr-h kopt forty two head on 
tcrtv-tivo isCres. He ttlso said that it wae 
thought one sore of grass land 16 a cow wue 
generally sdSoleiit tor tliet-r winter food-. It 
took in re food for old ihau yofing ooWs. 
Mr, Whitman thought that the idea that 'll 
c6sl no more tolceep a go id C >w than a poor 
one was fallacious. It t-ok food to make 
ini.'k, and a good tniHcer required more £cod 
than a poor milkur, ^ 
I'Kmkb. 
X cofrespoifdsut of 'the Uurtl Woi'lti 
thinks plums can be raised snccesefully if 
the fruit grower Will ouly plant an ahun 
dance of tress iiniteud of a very few. 
"Tnt-re is a vecret cbopt pl«mb ratfirng. 
Wo have discovered it 10 .Iravoling ever the 
.couutry. Wie have never vUiieff a large 
plum orchard in our life tji it we did not 
find plenty of the'frtiib; aud we uerer Visit- 
ed any place with eight or ten tVoos ai-d 
found a go-id crop of this fruit. Now thea - 
facts Bet us to ilnisk iig and lira rerult of our 
tnoughtE i« it-liis-: 'i'lie seorct Joiinectod with 
plum ranting is simply lo ijxlaiit pk-.iuy of 
trees, as ns to give fruit to the curculio and 
to ymirselt also. J-f you will plaut flfty, or a 
hundred, Or two hundred trees, you will 
have enough tor everybody. Every such 
orchard that we ever visited had plenty of 
ripe fruit. Some even cope plained that tho 
enr tjlio did not thin out the fruit enough— 
that the trees wcio overloaded. 
"So we say to oor ro-ders, if you want 
plums at nil, plant fitly or ope hundred 
trees; then yuu will lie sure to have all the 
fruit ynii want. Tho prices vary Irom three 
to ten clollnrs a >biishcl, and it is o.ue of the 
most proiiiiable ori-pe taised." 
If a h-ir-e is ct all inolinefi to kick In hnr, 
ness. listen to no esonses ma to tor his hav. 
ing done so. lie may go qoie'ly tor a v/sek, 
nioulli .iy year ; hut 110less lie is a mere In- 
expurisoood colt, kirk n ■ain. ho will, so anre 
us lie is a lutrsa. If. aller kimwing what 
harness means, a hnn-s kicks, lie is mil to to 
r.i lienUy cuitd of the pruiifnaily ; lieliew no 
breaker wno promises lo "lake it out of 
I hi in." 
Jtllscctin neons. Fertilixers. 
VOVT in tlhC tln-oc to M^ntWRIRE TO FARMERS. 
NEW YORK WEEKLY. 
Tint People's Favori-jk Jourhal, 
THE MOST INTKRESTING-STORIES I 
nro nlvrays foan:l iq the 
NEW YORK "NyEEKLY. 
At r^PH-'r t tiierc-nic i 
SIX ORE AT' STORIES 
runnluz throuch Its columrn; snd st Issst 
CCtE fiTORY J3 UFO UN EVERY MONTH. 
New subscrlfiera arc thus sure ot hsvlng the com. 
msnconuait ot» ne* oontinuert story, no mntler nheft 
they sulwcrlbe for the 
NEW YORK WEEKLY. 
E*oh number of ths Sew Vork Wetklj contf^nfltcr. 
erRl Beautiful IDuslroUcia*, Bouble tho AmouM oX 
Reading MatUrof any p«perof Rj olasa, nnd the Sketch, 
es, Short Storie?, Poems, ptcM ure by the ablest Writers 
of America and Europe. 'The 
NEW YORK WEEKLY docs not conflne Its usefulness to amusement, buj pub* 
Uabes» gnat quantity of renlly iqstruotire matter, In 
the um)^ condensed form. 
The IV. York Weekly neimrtmcnts j have attained a high reputation frem thifllr brerity, 
excellence and correctness. 
The P^sa8.\ht ParaorAPiis are made up of tho con 
centraled wit and humor of many mind", 
Tu* Knowi.sdg.e Bo* is eooh4^4 to useful informa* 
tion on ail manner of Ruhjecla. 
The News Items give in the fewest words tho most 
notable doings all over the world. 
Tus Gossip with Co«RKSPO.\DBNTg eontalns answers 
to inquirers upon all imaginable subjects. 
AN UNUIVALLIiiTTlTEUARY PAPiiR 
NEW YORK WEEKLY. 
Each Issue cental ns from EIGHT lo TEN BTORIES 
and SKETCHES, and half a dozen P'lEMS, In addition 
tqtho SIX SBKIA1, STORIEI aid the VARIEU HE- 
PAUTJIE.NTS. 
THE TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS: 
One Year—sin ale copy Three Bollara. 
" •' Four eoploa (2.60 each) Ten liollai-.r. 
" " fiiifhtcoplee  Tacnty nQllare There sendidg $211 for a clah of Eight, all sent at one 
time, will be entitled to a copy rasa. Gettera up of 
club> con afterwards add alngle copies at 2 59 each. 
STREET k SMITH, ProprletoM, 
«epl22 Na. 66 Fulton street, N, V. 
THE GREAT LEADING 
wfliucricnn Eashioti Jflngaxinc, 
FOR 1869! 
Dumorests monthly magazine, 
univeraqlty acknowledeed the .Model Pai Ipr Jlagacioe ol Aaiei ica , d( voted to Original 
Stories, Fo-ms, Sketchee, Arciiitecturc and Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of 
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (incltid- iog special departments on Fashions,) Instruc 
tions on Health, Mnsie, Amasemcnts etc., by tiie 
' best authors, and proCueefj Illustrated with'cost 
; ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable 
PaUeips, Etnbroideriee, and a consts.nt succes- 
' aion of artistic noYeltipf, with otter u^efel and j entertaining literature. 
I No person of relinement, economical lioose- ] wile, or ir.dy of taste can otTord to do without 
the Model Montiiiy. Hingte-copies, 30 cents; 
; back numbers, as' spireimens. 10 cents; eiltsr 
mailed tree. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
tniura; two copies, So.50 ; Cjieee copies, 8J »0 , 
: five c.q>ies, $12. and splcndidpremiunis Ibr clubs 
st $3 each, with tho first prc-iniums to each sub- 
scriber. ^SCC- A new V/heeler & Wilson Sow- i ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
1 dress, W. JENNINGS DEMOKEST, 
No. 4T3 lirowdwav. New York, 
DeyreTtrst's Mopthly and Vouitg Amcrios, to 
' get her Si with too jiremyanio fcr ctahl 
FALL AND WINTER IMPORTATION, 
18G9. 
Ribbons, Jlilliuci-y A: Straw Uoods. 
armstrong-Tcator & CO., 
JSf anJ 2S9 Ba-ltisoub Sthekt, 
lULTiMDBE, 
IMTOUTEUS Ago oCBBnhS OF 
Bonnet and trimming ribbons 
Velvet and Sash Ribbons, 
BONNET SILKS, SATINS AND VELVETS, 
ilHtrioua, Dlonth, Late, Ritthta, Ncltt d: Crapes, j FRENCH -FLOWERS AND rEATHERS, 
[ Slratv IS ott nets $ Amiifs' 
TlllMMKD AND UNTKIUSBB, 
!
 Sn.k, VKI.VHT AND FEI.T Bosnkts AND HaTS, 
' SUNDOWNS AND SHAltBK HOODS. 
Vhe largest-eAnct af Millinery Goods in this 
country, and unequallefl inehnlce'vailtlv. y-h-ich 
we offer at prices that will defy cornpcfition. 
ORDERS SOLICITED. Sopl-5 
PURE BRED JiOOS and FOWlrS 
WlNTtR SEED WHEAT 
And other FARM iSKEt)S, from Df.itk's E^Fku- 
mkntal Fahm, Chambeitfbui'^, Pa. 
F/8 i^nd Weelc's JL/ und TroadweH'tf Bearded Y/liito WjReatg. Pr^nch Whi(<) nnd Red Cliftflf', Purplb strriv 
Bearded Red MedittirrAneao, and German Aiu- 
ber llearqleBs, are the b'fst, earliest and most prod^cfive anil httrdiest whents that can "be ro 
leoramonded lor general c^ltiiya^ion. f*! ice $5 iper'bunhel. vonr potinds of any Irinii 4.y Maiil, postpaid, for S1!. Twenty heads of diXertisi^ 
V netSes pestpftid, for Si Twenty other 
vkriefies of VV esfc, Barley hnd Oats, of last 
year's tmpoPtfttion. See DeitI'b FxI'kui'Uental ■{'arm douRWAL!; 
•^enc^ and v.ybacribo tor it; only $1.50 per year. 
IThe ttoat Useful fournal printed. Address 
'GKO. A. DKITX, Chftmbtfrsburp, Pa. 7he Kailiept, Hardiest and rroat nioductiYC Red Wheat ja the French Wbite CbiuT. 
i sepg-iv 
KOCKI N<5PIATvl" 
IFIGMALE INSTITUTE, 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
BTV. IP. M. OjiSTgn, ..... BaiNCiPAIi. 
  
THE ne^ct session of thislotftittition wDil cr.fc- 
mence on the ISth of Septembor, 18C9, and 
- icio^o on the I 5th of June, 1870. 
! Vhe ^rlnolpal, firbo has -bad an etperieirce of j ffiore than twenty years in teacbinc:, ^'ill b^ ! -aided by competeirt instrudtoraiQ all the'deptrb- 
uumfcj. 
terms* 
'One-half pftyaTde in advance, the rdmfflnfier 
February| X&: 0. 
Board, oi-clu^ire ofH^hts mid wfrsbin^, $760 OP Higher En^tidh 'branches, ^0 W 
Primary •• " -80 00 
Ancient and Kddoi'n 7_un^ttage3, each, 20 00 Wuaic, 50 00 
UJi awrn^ t-nd Painoinfr, 30 00 For fuH iniormati'tn address 
aull-tf -Rev. P. M. OUSTER, Jprincipal. 
Ti* TfiK FAKMLLtS 
GF ItOCKlNGIJAM. 
How TO i-urituvc: voair 
AND 
INCREASE YOlj-^ CROJ'S: 
USE RIMDES'S SUl'ER-J'MOSFKATEI 
Tries 5o() per ton. -Irciight added. 
WILLI ANB t SLA I MAKER, 
Ageafs for ittochinghaui oounty, 
Broadway titatioB. 
If o Hue also ogor.ts for the uelebruted 
BickforR a UoOinan I trill, 
FimUE for 1888, delivered ai Uroadway ; 
Drill, wilh Guano Atiaohtnent, 182 f,') 
Grass Seed Sower, etlra, (Jj 
VILLIAMS <t- SLAY'lHKEK, 
upl-fa ' Broadwav Station, 
H] IIKEKY'S J-ondop Urown Stoqt, (or sale : 
•' •Ufl'S'Bwts Svoaa I 
SUPER-PHOSPH ATESw 
THE MARYL \ND FERTILIZING and H.r- 
ii-fsctU' ing CotMMigiy. hiorporaled J«ru*- 
rv, 18t.7, deriving (Ueir fWppl-y of msterlal f.-om 
the ncnaft of tbe reecntly discovered den -stts of 
Bone Fhosphatesin South Carolina, ther bitfo 
established and will inllexlbly maintain aWhei;. 
itandnrdofEertUiiing value tba.t any similar productions hltkerio th the market. 16 White toe mutcj ial thev woo c«gtaiBa CO per 
cent, ol Bono 1'hosphate'of Mine, rt is guiran- 
teed to contaio o larger per ventage of Soluabla 1'hnsphate than any heretolora used. Fine Ground Rnno Dhoaph&to*—prioe $30 per 
ton in hags—.contrdnlag, k(v the average of the 
analysis of Profs. Piggoit. Leifcfg ar-d Poppleln, 03.2G per cent, of Done PhosphaU of Lima.. The 
unusual per centnge ot Soluble Phosphate will 
make this form yery desirable to Farmers, what pye'er to ass it in Ui natural state, or to maalp. Iilnle for themselves. 
ALKALINE SUPER-PHOSPHATE—.price $5(i per ton in bftw,. This preparalinn has spo- 
oial roferenco to inpgrowth and development ot 
the grain or seed, snd (a intended for soils that produce largo crops of straw and small orbps of grain. 
AMMONlATEDSDPKR.pnOSPHATE -Price $55 per ton In bggs—Adapted to lands that re- quire a full development ol the crop, both straw 
and gralq. 
Tho superlorUy of kho Bouth Carolina Phos- 
phate Is fully demonstrated by the fact that 
most of tho leading manufacturei's of artificial fertilizers aro now using or making arrange, 
ments to use Has the Phosphntio base Of their preparations, and largo quantities are being 
shipppd t" Europe. 
't ho yartous prepnrationt of the Maryland Fer- 
tilizing and Manufacturing Corn pan v 'are made 
under tho personal supervision of a" Manufactu- 
turing Cliemist ol thirty years' cxpcricnoo, and 
are oonfidently reoommended to the agricnltu- 
ral commuoitv. 
t LAWlfENCE 3ANGST0N, President. Office 58 Eschango Place, BaLTiuoRR. Mu. 
Orders for the above Fertilizers can ho 
addressed to .1. W. DASNER, Woodstock, Va., 
or D. M. REAM. Harrisonburg, Va. 
The Agent will be'm Harrisonburg on ell pub' lie days. 
TESTIMONIALS: 
Neau Colcmbii Vcn.ncE, June i5, 13(19. J. \V. Dnnner—Dear Sir . The Sapor,Phos- phate purchased nf you last fall, manufaclured by the Maryland FerLfizing Co., farcxeeeds mv 
expectations- I sowed about 10(1 pounds' fo thi 
acre, while my neighbors sowed other Fertiii- 
zers to the amount of 200 pounds, and I am eat- 
Isficd my crop will yield larger results than any 
of them. The land upon which I sowed ua, poor, and yet it will yield at least IS bushels to 
the acre ; without, it would not yield five. I 
can cbnscienUously recoinmund its use,to every farmer, believing it to bo the best fertilizer 
now known. Rcipeetfully, yours, 
vi'. H. F. IRWIN. Woodstock. Va,, July 13, 186ii. Mr; J. W. Danner The Phosphate purchas- 
ed of you last fell, manufactured bv the Mary- land Fertilizieg Uompanv, used liv'me, had tli» 
desired effect. I drilled about 200 lbs per acre 
on nino ares of corn ground which had produced 
a heavy crop of corn, aud the result tamed out beyond my best expectation. I am ot the opin- ion that 1 shal) make about JO to 25 bushels of 
vviieat to tlie acre. Th'cref-re I ran recommend it SJ a good fertilizer. ItEU BEX W A LTON. 
Fairviev, Shenandoah Countv. J.W. Danner—The Phosphate purchased of 
you last fall, known as the A inui opiated Hons Phosphate, tnanufaetured by the Maryland Mzp- 
ufactanng (hiropan , has acted like a cbarm, i 
used nbnut 170 oounHs to the acre on uiy laud 
and 1 am happy to say I haves msgnlficcnt crop. 
I sowed it by the side of other ("ertiiizora and 
nnd that it has produced decidedly the heaviest 
crop. My neighbors all aay it will taako 25 
bushels to tbe acre. I can con£dent«y recoic- 
mend ititowv fellow fangJi-s- 
r»U COFFELT, 
, ^Woodstock, July 13, 1SCD. 
_ J- W. Dnnner, Esq.—I have used the Ammo- 
niated Super Phosphate, manufactured by the 
Maryland Fertilizing Company, with great suc- 
cess, upon some 15 acres ni wheat ol this pear's 
crop. I do not lie?itate to say that I believe it 
fo be an cyqellrel tortilicev, asil that it is well 
worthy the attention and trial of all v.-h.i desire 
to increase their crops op iienrnve their lands. 
Yours, dtc., MOSES WALTON. 
YToehSTSCK, Va., July 13, J869. Mr. .1. W. Dannoi—-I applied a ton of Si|n.or- 
Idmaphate, manul'uctured'by tho Maryland Fcr- 
tilwing Company, fo wheat sown last fall and 
tbe effect, waaVery atriking. 1 omitted to apply 
the Fhospiiate to a part of the field, and the 
yield was at ioasv cee third less than that to 
which the THiosphato was appjied. U'he differ- 
ence was so great as tosatasjv ma pcrlpgdly that it Js a cheap .aud val aable f'ei tiiiter. 
MARK BIRD. jalyM-n* 
to the farmers, me boys anb the 
merchants, about 
nruioa fli\in DnHra nnnm 
IF ench family in tho county would save 'zat Jc pounds of Bonds each year, which coiifi 
easily be dime out of Ute kitchen and smn-Tte- 
%ouse alone, Jef.OM poends, or lObtonsof bonea 
could thus he s iVed yearly in Ibis county alono. 
Those ground into dust nnd properly applied bv 
the Farmers, wotnd, as experience has showii, 
ADD lO.OpO ilUSHELS OF WHEAT 
..letz'i vart quandiuics of -Cftro, Oats and Grass to 
the crops ot this county yearlv-. Experience bps 
shown that onre Bone Dqst is the best and most 
permanent fertilizer known to the fazoicr. Tho fnrdiors should, therefore, gather, save and buy 
.from tho boys all tho bones in the country anil 
bring them to my Bone Mill nt Bridgowatei, Va., Where 1 will giveticm "S tcocev, or 800 pounds of pure Bone Htst i'er each anff ev- 
ery ton of dry Bones that they inav bring. SOU 
.pounds of bono dust is worth $27 at the mill, 
and this I offer nsan indacement to the farmers 
to gather and buy up the bonoe aud bring'them directly to the ttili. 
And they ffhoald come soon, and not 
ivffit until they need the Dust, 
for then they might not get it, 
'I 'have a qunnfity of pqre I1QNE D0ST now 
on hand lop sale at $CQ per top, o.r for exchauge 
as abot-e stated, and 1 am maaiug more as fait 
as I get the bones. 
I intend to make my Bono Mill a perraanewt 
rnstHuiion of tho county, Mivoying, as 1 do, that, 
fhe Inter edt and the good etrrse ef the farmers 
w-ith thujr past aad Jt tyre tvperltfco willl -bring 
them to my aid. 
i Will pay to the mcrcfi inla, or to anyone else, 
anywhere in this county, or in Augusta, from $12 to $15 per ton lor dry bones, or in Highland 
or Pondloton $10. ancl<hti))l'tbuui ruj own 
team, if thoy will liff ffib.know when thev have 
a load onianJ. G. W. MERLIN, 
eugflS tf Bridgewatcp, Va. 
FERTILIZERS, 
HAVUftJ secured a full supply of No. 1 PE. RUVHAN GUANO, direct from the Agents 
ol the -Pernvian Governraest botore -their stock ■was exhausted, we are prepared to sell ot the 
' LOWEST MARKET HATES. 
We also offer with confidenca 
MAPES' NITRDGBNI^ED SUPER, 
PHOSPHATE OF LIME, 
A quickly-acting, ooneentrated inaunre, and per. 
manent improver of tho soil; oomposed of 
BONKSBIHD and FJSR (l-UAKOtL nU lV- 
oughly decomposed, and reduced by means rf fermentation end -ulphairjcfLeid, to a powder 
tpc enough to drill. The X-.-t Ri liolo nt thi 
in tbe market. We have nlso on 
BONE TIaVIIB. BONE OUST, 
tnd all other standard fortiliior. knowu in this 
market, dddress ■" inis 
aIOOE, WED-DEUBDHV a no 
Ko.ff IMnoo Mrik. 
  Alcxandrja, Va. 
By Yvicr aitooiiiuKs, at^tii^^TJ 
GROOKUY HI DUE OP HANDY A ei7 LI.R IN MASONIC UUILOINU. MILL H HOVEL, ilAIil BTUliET, llAllRIso^ 
T
'
rVh
- Apply it this office. UD I'"' Iquare. 
She (MH (gnmmtmwalth. 
m 
JOHN GATEWOOD,\ 
KAN. 1). CUSnEN, jEDITORS. 
MAKK1SS0NBURG, TA. 
Vv eanesdaj, - - Sept. 20. 1869 
THE POOR-HOUSE AFFAIR. 
Wo pubUnhed, last week, a report from 
C; A. Yanoej, Esq.,- agent of the Boar! 
of Overseers of the Poor, of the financial 
condition of the Poor House institution, 
and briefly directed attention to it. In 
iigsin alluding to it, it is not our purpose 
to enter into a close iovestigation of the 
f'rtote as presented by Mr. Yancey, or to 
indulge in suspicious criticism of the 
manner in which the affairs of the instb 
tution have been managed. We prefer 
to await the report, now long due, of the 
Building Committee, and the avouohment 
of the acoonnts, upon which they have 
issued, ao largely in excees of the oon» 
tract accounts, their orders on the agent 
We are at a loss for a reason to justify 
the long delay in the report of tho oom- 
mittee, and should like to know, as 
would ths tax-payers of the county, why 
that committee did not roako their re- 
port, as required by the Board, in 
June, 1P67. They did not make a re- 
port then, as appears from the statement 
of the egeot, nor have they made one 
since, although their official existence 
ceased on the 1st of June last That 
there should be orders issued to an am- 
ount exceeding thirteen thousand dollars, 
what the Board was willing to appropris 
ate, ia a fact of atartling import, and calls 
for prompt and clear explanation, not on- 
Jy to jtjstice to the Building Committee 
itself, but te the people of the entire 
eouuty. 
The report of Mr. Y'anccy discovers, 
even upon a superficial glance, the nt- 
most looseness in the store accounts al- 
lowed, and, we presume, paid. The idea 
that officers of the county, entrusted, with 
the disbursement of the people's money, 
without formal responsibility or security 
therefor, should suffice the impeach- 
ment of their business capacity, and wc 
might any integrity; by directing, upon 
mere verbal orders, merchants to furnish 
large amounts of goods to various parties, 
is so in contravention of the rules and 
usages of public officials, and even of 
private individuals, as to demand a thor- 
ough tnd even Larsh investigation. 
But this part of the report is insigni- 
ficant when compared with the supposed 
transactions of the Building Commitieo 
It is only suggestive of tho mode and 
manner of doing business which these 
parties practice. 
Mr. Yancey states that be was direct- 
ed by the board to pay all orders of the 
committee. lie did pay, until the pre- 
caution of tho board induced them to 
enter a protest against the apparent ex- 
travagance of the committee, and that 
there are now orders unpaid amounting 
to $13 125 24. The sum of $14,178 89 
has already been drawn from the agent's 
hands by orders from this committee, 
which, if we have been properly inform- 
ed, covers the entire amount of the origi- 
nal contraofs for erecting the Poor House 
buildings, In what manner the remain- 
ing ^13,125 24 indebtedness was created 
is not shown, and remains lor the Build- 
iag Committee to explain. It seems to 
us that four months is time sufficient in 
which any fiduciary committee should 
make a report! Of course they must 
have proper vouchers to justify all their 
Iransaetions, and that being the case, 
there ia no good reason why their report 
should not have been made within 48 
hours alter it wag due. The absence of 
a report, under tho circumstances, implies 
either gross carelessness or wonton crim- 
iuality. 
Mr. Yacccy slates, in his report, that 
the "money intended for the payment of 
the land bonds due J. A. Loeweuback, 
J'-q . together with the amount supposed 
to benoesasary to carry on the buildings, 
were, by consent of Mr. Eocwenback, 
applied to the payment of orders and 
drafts drawn on the agent by tho Build, 
ing Committee," &c. An exhibit of the 
committee might probably present the 
fact, that Mr. Loewenback had advanced 
in goods, principally to the different con- 
tractors for tho erection of tho Poor 
IIouso buildings, tho larger portion, if 
not the whole amount due them, and that 
in thus "consenting" to tho transfer of 
tho appropriation from what it was oiipi- 
nally designed, had passed into his own 
hands on current and unclosed accounts 
that which should have lifted, a portion 
r< 'he land bonds. Of course no cnc could 
k i no Mr Loewenback for thus gener- 
ously "oonscnting" to have liquidated 
on open account, whether the orders of 
ihe committee are ever approved and al- 
lowed or not, and has his land bonds 
tally secured in the iniprovcmentg placet! 
nu the farm—amounting to $27,312 68 
according to tho exhibit of Mr. Yano, }. 
when the original contract called (or no: 
t xceeding $14,000, as we have been in- 
formed. 
Although Sir Yunocy's report is very 
in satisfactory; he evidently has dischare 
ed his official duty and gono as fur as the 
ficts in the ease would justify him us in. 
i-ffiwr li remain* for the Building Com- 
i>.)v»* Mi* 
which rests upon the minds of the people 
in eonscqnonee of tho wont of perspicuity 
io the published statement of the Poor 
House fund and the liabilities. When 
that report is presented, we may find it 
to be our duty to our readers and the 
people of the county at largo to enfor in- 
to s careful digestion, not only of what is 
before us in Mr. Yancey's report, but of 
the entire Poor House regime as it has 
existed for several years past. This we 
shall do in no captious or splenetic spirit, 
for wo have no personal ends to accom- 
plish or feelings to gratify, which are 
not common t.o every other eitieen of the 
county. We recognize it as the doty of 
' a journalist to care for the publio inter- 
est, and this duty we will perform regard- 
less of fear, favor or aflection. 
It is proper to state that the Build- 
ing Committee is constituted of Jacob 
Byerly, H T. Waitmann, Wm Sellers 
and Shorn Heatwole. We have heard it 
stated that Messrs. Sellers and Heatwole 
have net been active members of that 
committee, but that the duties incum- 
bent upon them were performed by the 
first two named gentlemen. 
We do not charge, nor do we wish it to 
be understood that we «v<r impute to 
this committee any overt act of mul ad. 
ministration, in the absence of (be report 
which it was their imperative obligntion 
to have made some time ago. If, however, 
there should apnenr, upon proper inves- 
tigation, any wrong doing, it will be a 
difficult matter for any one of the com- 
mittee to escape the just responsibility 
which attached to the trusts to wbioh 
they are appointed, and wbioh they ac- 
cepted. 
JNf Since it seems to be conceded 
that tho Legislature, soon to meet, not 
only has the power, bfct ought to eleot 
U. S. Senators, the question is, who shall 
be chosen ? In the first place, they must 
be men who can take the Congressional 
iron-clad oath. It would be useless to 
elect any others Among those named 
as suitable persons to represent the State, 
are Messrs. Stearns, McKenzie, General 
Williams, and John F. Lewis. Mr. 
McKeozie was elected to the House at 
the late election, and ought not, there- 
fore, to be put io nomination. General 
Williams holds an office in Washington, 
and ought to be loft out of the question. 
Mr. Lewis was elected Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor on the Walker ticket, and will be 
President of the State Senate. That 
body, however, in case of a vacancy, has 
the right to choose a ruo tempobe offi- 
cer from among its own members. Mr. 
Lewis's election, therefore, to tlio 
U. S Senate, would not materially inter, 
fore with the public service. He can take 
the required oath, and is thoroughly 
identified with the Conservative party. 
He would no doubt be aoceptable to the 
great body of the people. As to Mr. 
Stearns, he is known to have been a Un- 
ion man during the war, and heartiiy 
supported the Walker ticket in tho late 
eloction, 
Pkoposed Extension of the Cdm- 
berland Valley Kailroad tiibottciii 
tde Valley of Vjroinia.—In our last 
we copied an article from the Shepherds* 
town Register, relative to the meeting of 
the committee recently appointed for tho 
Valley counties. That sommittee con- 
sists of the following gentlemen: For the 
county of Rcckinghara, S. A. Coffman, 
Henry Forrer, and A. M. Newman; for 
tho county of Page, P. B. Borst, Wm. 
Milocs, Jr., and B. F Grayaon ; for the 
county of Warren, William M Buck, R. 
Turner, and Thomas N Ashby ; for the 
county of Frederick, Lloyd Logan, Hen- 
ry M. Brent, and Philip Williams ; for 
the county oi Clark, David H. McGuire, 
William N Nelson and David Meade; 
for the county of Augusta, Nicholas K. 
Trout, M. G. Hurman and George Bay- 
lor; for the county of Rookbridge, James 
S- Paxton, J. McD. Taylor and William 
G. Lewis ; for the county of Botetourt, 
John S Wilson. William D. Couch and 
Alphonso Forney, also W. E M. Word, 
T. O. Goodwin, and W A. Glasgow; fur 
Roanbke county, Burnard Pitzer, Fred- 
erick Johnston and George W. Shank. 
The above named ooromissioners aro earn, 
estly rcquc.-ted to meet said committee 
in Harrisonburg, on Wednesday, tbe 6th 
day of October, 1869. 
The rich Valley watered by the South 
Branch of the Shenandoab river, in min- 
eral resources and Dgricnltural produc- 
tions, is not inferior to any region of 
similar extant in tho Stato. Tho Blue 
liidgn on the East and the Massanutiin 
on the West, interpose barriers of no lit- 
t c magnitude in the way of marketing the 
vast quantities of iron, flour, &o., annual- 
ly produced. Tho Sbenandoah river is 
an uncertain and precarious channel for 
the transportation of these heavy articles, 
us it is on'y navigable during tho rainy 
seasons. A railroad through this Valley 
is what is needed, and this seems to be 
tho opportune moment for securing its 
construction. 
 —im   
Bdjjt- It has been suggested by the ed- 
itor of the Frederieksburg Herald that 
tho Legislature, in adopting tbe 15ib 
amendment, Khali add a proviso, declar- 
ing that it "shall be of binding fofpe 
Irum the date ct Virginia's admission to 
representation in Congress." If we were 
to consult our feelings, which have been 
so grossly outraged by tho sots of Con- 
reits relative to so oullcd reooustruction. 
quite likely we ahuuid act upon tho Her- 
ald's Buggcation ; but if wo have hereto- 
fore been aotini: in good faith in our (uc- 
i acquii-sce into iu the plan adopted and 
uvolvcd in (bo lalo elections, we would 
ay, let uv ciniplotc tho whole thing in 
good iaith and without the addition of 
farther oondilions. We elected Walker 
and carried both branches of tbe Legis- 
lature, and exptrrgated the most oppres- 
sive features of the Constito'ion, all in 
good faith, and now let the adoption of 
tho I5th amendmeetr as a part of the 
Concressional programme, be a bona 
fide transaction. 
SHALL. SENATORS BE ELECTED 1 
The press of this State are disoussing 
the question of the election of United 
States Senators by tho Legislatnrc wbioh 
meets on tho'-6th October. That the 
power exists in tho that body to do so, no 
one doubts. The only question is, would 
it bo expedient to elect Senators. The 
last act amendatory of the so-called "re- 
construction acta'' provides that Virginia 
shall be entiled to "representation" in 
Congress so soon as the Legislature shall 
have adopted the 15th amendment to tho 
Federal Constitution. Representatives 
have been chosen, and, if elligible, will 
be entitled to their seats when the condi- 
tion named shall have been complied- 
with; and, as tbe Senators to which the 
State is entitled constitute a part of 
her "representation," it would soera tQ 
be thfe doty of the Legislature »o choosi 
Senators immediately upon tbe adoption 
of the 15th amendment. 
We are informed by the papers that 
Gen. Grant and Gen. Canby are of 
opinion that Senators ought to bo chosen 
by the Legislature, after adopting the 
15th amendraeec. We can see no reason 
why Senators may not bo chosen, since 
tbe right of the Legislature and the ex* 
pediency of the act are conceded on all 
bands. • 
Well authenticated statistics show 
that tho negro race is slowly but surely 
decreasing, and has been ever since they 
were emancipated. While in slavery, 
every intelligent man knows, the negro 
increased more than the white man in 
proportion to the relative number of the 
two races. If bis liberation was a bless- 
ing, so also will tho final extinction of 
the race on this continent be a blessing. 
The negro problem is slowly, but most 
surely grinding in the "mills of the 
gods," and when the grist shall have 
been reduced to its inovitablo powder, 
we shall know more about it. 
^39" There will bo a "Grand Combi- 
nation" of shows in Richmond, on the 4th, 
5lh and 6th October—Old John Robin- 
son's Circus dk Menagerie, and last, tho' 
not least, tho Virginia piebald Legisla, 
ture 1 A rare collection of strange ani- 
mals, funny clowns, and political nonde- 
scripts ! 
Specie in the Banks.—At tho com- 
mencement of busiueas on the 8ih in- 
stant, as we learn from a statement just 
published, the National Banks of the 
Uaited States exhibited the following 
specie account: 
Gold, in coin and bars, $5,533,491 93 
Silver, in coin aad bars, 566,156 31 
86.099,643 24 
Alexanhria Agricultural Soci- 
ety.—We hail with pleasure the propo- 
sition to establish an AgricnlturaLSocie- 
ty—or, we should rather say, to revived 
the Society that formerly existed there. 
An appeal will shortly be made to tbe 
farmers, tradesmen, and others interested 
in the subject for the necessary funds 
for the purpose of maturing and recom- 
mendint* to a subsequent meeting, some 
plan by which an ascociatiotr, similar in 
character to the former' Society, might 
be organized and put into immediate and 
uselul operation. Col. C. If Suttle, T 
A. BrewisandOeo C Wedderbarn Wore 
appointed at a late meeting of the Alex- 
andria Corn Exchange for the above pur- 
pose. 
Upon this subject we quote the follow- 
ing from the Alexandria Commcroial 
Advertiser : — 
"The objects o[an AtiRiruLTURAt. Soci- 
ety holding annual f.ir.-or exhibitions in 
this city are too much appreciated, and noo- 
esaary to our town, to require any or much 
argument, henco we merely make this state- 
ment for the information and benefit of our 
country friends whose liberal and active co- 
operation the committee earnestly solicit, in 
order to inaugurate a society in every way 
worthy of our town and Stato, and tor the 
purpose of getting up a fair next year second 
to none that has ever been held in this 
State. Action on the part of the committee is 
however essential and necessary, and we hope that citizens of every class will see the 
necessity therefore of making liberal respon- 
ses to the appeals qf the committee, and that 
the roll of members and subscription lists 
may go to the rural and agricultural districts 
so well a> d handsomely tilled that our farm- 
ers themselves may bo induced by such a 
liberal feeling shown by our people, t^ pro 
mote their material and indnstrin) advance- 
n ent, themselves bo inclined to appreciate 
the same by a generous and nearly support. 
We pledge our undivided support to this 
enterpr ise, and only ask the .same of others. 
Washington, Septeruber 24.—It 
is stuted tbut Gen. Canby recoru- 
ineuds the re-establishment of the 
Freedmeu's Bureau in Wr^inia. 
Among the reasons given for this 
notion is, that the drought has pro 
duced a scarcity of grain, which 
threatens much suffering among the 
negroes 
W AsniNQTON, September 24.— 
flie Not th California Indians are 
becoming hostile. They have giv- 
en the cimmander at Fort Bidwell 
notice that if in ten days he did not 
reletil?" some prisoners they will as- 
sault tbe fort. 
Tito 'Egyptian corn man,' F. E. 
G. Lindsay, tines ted for robbing the 
tmiils in NmU county, has been sent 
on for iudiotmeut in the U. S. Dis- 
trict Court at Richmond. 
'The statement of tho banks show 
that tho Vtrginiti banks htt«e over 
£04,000 specie in their vaults. ■,« 
INAUGURATION OP GOVERNOR 
WALKER. 
In order that our readers rttay know ex- 
actly how the thing was done, end what 
trstiapiicd when'twas done, we sabjoin 
the following from the losal department 
of the Dispatch of Thursday : 
The transfer of tho office of Provi'sfonal 
Governor from Oonoral H. li. Wells to Col- 
onel Gilbert C. Walker was effocted W a 
very simple operation at the Executive Man- 
sion yesterday morning. 
It was aneounced ihat tho ceremony of 
inauguration would take place at tioou, but 
at half-past 11 .Tnstico.T. b Cronsbaw, arm- 
ed with tho Code of Virginia, presented 
himself at the door of the Gubernatorial man- 
sion, ready to administer the ueccasary 
oaths. A mulatto youth emnloyed by Gov- 
ernor Wells answered tho knock, and usher- 
ed him into the office on the left of tho door, 
where wero seated Uovernor Wolla, Judgo 
Shnmaker, Colonel Vlallory, tho Secretary of 
Stale, Privnto Secretary Dudley, and Mr 
Wells, Jr. 
Mr. Cronsbaw was shown a teat, and re. 
marked : •Governor Walker has not arrived 
yet?" 
"No, sir," replied Governor Wells, "Mr. 
Walker has not come yet " 
About ton minute, were then spent in con- 
versation about the beautiful day. the 
drought Ac., and in the mean time Judge 
Itye, State Treasurer, and Mr. James K 
Fisher, secretary of the Conservative State 
Central Committee, were introduced, and 
shook hands all around. 
A few minutes later, a carriage drove up 
to the door, and General Canby and Colonel 
Walker alighing, were shown to the parlor, 
where they were immediately joiaed by the 
party from the office. 
Governor Wells firm shook hands with 
General Ufcnby. and then approaching Colo1 
nel Walker said: "Colonel Walker, lam 
glad to see vou. Take a seat, sir." 
The company wero soon seated. Besides 
tho gentlemen before named, Paymaster 
Stanton, Colonel Chandler, and other Stato 
officers, were present as spectators. 
Sihnce reigned for a few seconds, and was 
then broken by Governor Wells, who rub- 
bed his hands and said : "Well, Colonel, I 
suppose you have come up to bo mode Gov- 
ernor." 
"Yes, pir," replied Colonel Walker, "that 
is tho chief object of my visit." 
Thereupon Mr. Justice Crenshaw stepped 
forward, Code in hand, and administered the 
oaths, or rather affirmations, Colonel Wal- 
ker raising his right hand and signifying his 
assent to each by a nod. These affi. mations 
were—first, of fidelity to the Commonwealth 
of Virginia: second, to the Constitution of 
the United Mates ; third, anti iuelling affir- 
mation; fourth, the usual oath of office. 
This dono, Governor WoIIs again stepped 
forward, and taking Governor Walker by 
tlie hand, said ; 'Governor Walkor, Icon" 
gralulate you, and hope that vou may have 
a successful and pleasant administialion " 
To which the new Governor replied. "I 
thank yon, sir " 
And the next feature of tho performnnco 
was the congratulation of Governor Wa:k!r. 
first by General Canby, then by the State 
officers present, and finally by a crowd of 
miseellaneous spectators who thronged the 
parlor and veptihulo. As the Governor's 
private secietnry had not been appointed, 
Mr. Itichmd F. Walker kindly officiated at 
this impromptu laveo, and introduced the 
persons presenting themselves. 
During theses ceremonies Governor Wells 
and a friend whos - name is not anown to 
the public, effected a graceful exit, and en. 
toring a carriage which came up just at the 
right moment, were driven to his own hired 
house, on the corner of First and Franklin 
streets. Mr. Dudley remained at the Exeo- 
ntivo mansion, and handed over tbe papers 
oftlie office to tho Governor, at the same 
time tendering his own resignotiun as aid- 
de-cainp. Colonel Walk r made himself at 
home, and was soon seated in tho chair just 
vacated by Governor Wells, busily engaged 
in conversation about State affairs with gen- 
tlemen who were introduced on b .ainess. 
Later in the day Governor Walker was 
visited by many of his personal and polati- 
cal friends, who wished to pay him their re- 
spects Al! wore received with tho polite 
cordiality so eharncteristic of tho man.— 
Among the callers thsro wore many of the 
Colored Conservative Club of Kichmond 
Governor Walker does not intend to occu- 
py the Executive mansion this week except 
for business purposes. Until Monday next 
ho will bo found there between tho hours of 
It)1 A. M. and if H M In the mean time 
the old honse will bo thoroug ly overhauled, 
reftrrmslied, and made road-, for its now ten- 
ant!. The Governor's family will probably 
arrive in Gichinond early next week. At 
present he is occupying a suit of rooms tvt 
the Exchange Hotel. 
It is reported that Cfoverfior Walker's first, 
gubernatorial act was to mark tho resigna- 
tion of Mr. Dudley, Governor Well's aid-de- 
camp, "Accepted." 
Election op Senators from Yxr 
ginia.- —Tere is such a diversity of 
opinion throdghout the State ofYir- 
ginia as to the legality or policy ot 
electing Uaited States Senatorer when 
the Legislature meets to ratify the 
fifteentli amendmenrt, that Attorney- 
General Hoar has been requested to 
settle the disputed question by an- 
other opinion. Leading politicians 
in Virginia have been assured this 
opinion will be forthcoming at an 
early day, and it is believed the 
election of the Senators will be ad- 
vised prior to the admission of the 
State. In cotnequence of existing 
(loftbt upon this Question none of 
the many candidates named have 
been definitely settled upon by the 
Walker party, which has seventy 
majority on joint ballot. The Rad- 
ical minority will scarcelj put for- 
ward any candidates for thesenator- 
ahip. — Washington telegram—New 
York Herald. 
Cubans Quitiing Havana.—It is 
seated, that the city of Havana,before' 
tho revolt of Yara, claimed 250,000 
inhabitants. There are now, at the 
very outsidt figure, no more than 
80,00 people there. Thousands of 
Spanish merchants and traders have 
fled to Spain, Thousands of weal- 
thy Cubans have gone to New York, 
New Orleans, Baltimore, Mexico 
and Europe, while very many thou- 
sands oi Cubans have drifted into 
the interior tu join the Cuban army. 
Not only men have gone, but at 
least 15,000 ladies have also left Ha- 
van for difl'erent towns of the inte- 
rior. It is estimated that there are 
now 10,000 empty houses iu the city. 
Washington, September 24.— 
Koopmuushop, the importer of Chi- 
nese labor, visited Secretary Bout- 
well about arevenue question re- 
garding rioe, and incidentally dis- 
cussed the Chinese immigration 
scheme. Tho Secretary said it 
would not be interlored with unless 
tho laws were violated. Koopmans- 
chop goes to Memphis and New Or- 
leans, thence to the Louisville Com- 
mercial Convention, and then to 
China to fill the contracts he may 
have made. 
We aro glad to hoar that the 
prospect lor a full session at the Uni- 
versity is very fine. It is thought 
that there will be between five and 
six hundred students There were 
four lutudred and sixty luotyear.— 
/jlexiandrif'. Gazette, 
BpuUl dtipatoh to lbs Baliloora pal)/ Cusetl*. 
The Gold Exoltement In Wall Street. 
New York, Septemer 24, 1869. 
Gold opened this morning at 150, 
declined tol48i, ft- m which point 
it rapidly advanced to 162J. Du- 
ring this interval fhc gold room was 
the scene of unparallelod comsterna- 
tion among tho speculators. At 12 
o'clock tho following notice was 
published on the bulletin board at 
the entrance to Assistant Treasurer 
Butterffeid's office: 
^U. S. Treasury, > 
"New York, Sept. 24, 1869. J 
"Notice.—The Treasnry will sell 
if. 12 o'clock noon to-morrow four 
millions gold, and buy four millions 
bonds. 
[Signed] "Daniel Butterpibld, 
"Assistant Treasurer." 
When this news was received at 
the gold room there was a sudden 
break in the prio to 140, and it sub- 
sequently sold down to 133, when a 
meat terrific panicoccnmd, and wild 
confusion reigned throughout the 
bufding and its surroundings. 
.Various rumors wero afloat in re- 
gard to the cause of tho sudden 
movement this morning. One of 
these is to the effect that it was 
yesterday ascertained that two or 
three of the combination, who have 
been working for a rise since the 
price was 132 to 135, recently sold 
their gold in unusually large 
amounts on speculative account, 
hoping their defection would de- 
feat the purposes of tho rest of the 
combination, and that a heavy de- 
cline would follow In tho gold 
room at 1 o'clock it was reported 
that some twelve or fifteen firms 
had failed. 
A very remarkable transaction 
occurred in the gold room duitog 
tho panic. A prominent broker 
bid IbD for $1,000,000 when sales 
on the opposite side of the room 
were being rapidly made at 135 
and 136. 
Tho one-million bid was supplied 
at 160, and we learn that five mil- 
lions, in lots of one million, sold at 
those figures, and yet the regular 
market price at that time was un- 
derstood at the other end of the room 
Io he 134^ to 135 The mo ey mar- 
ket has been extremely tight to-day, 
some parties being compelled to pay 
as high as { to ^ of 1 per cent, per 
day. The Government bond mar- 
ket early in the day was weak and 
dull, but after the nnuounceTient 
that the Treasury would buy four 
millions 5-20'8 to-raorrow there was 
a sharp advance of 1 to 2 per cent, 
on the entire list. 
The stock market cpened ranch 
below the closing rates of last even- 
ing, and at one time there were in- 
dications of a continuance of the 
panic which occurred yesterday ; hut 
assionastha gold bubble burst a 
better feeling prevailed, and prices 
advanced from 3 to 5 per c ut. 
Liter in the day prices again declin- 
ed, and there was great anxiety to 
sell on every hand. The market 
closed with a steady and upward 
tendency, yet was somewhat unset- 
tled. fifince the culmination of the 
gold bubble this morning Wallard 
Broad streets have teemed with re- 
port of failures, and tree use has 
been nrado of the' names of some oi 
the leading houses in the street. 
The excitement around and about 
the gold i oom and the Stock Ex- 
change has been intense and unpsr- 
alleled throughout toe most of the 
day. As if is impossible fi ascer- 
tain correctly what houses hate real- 
ly failed, we forbear to giro the 
names of such firms as have been 
reported as failed. A very largo 
crowd is now gathering in front of 
a number of houses which have been 
pioroinentin the gold combinations, 
and in order to preserve the peace 
the sertices of the police have been 
called into use. 
The scenes of to-day have far ex- 
ceeded in wild excitement anything 
that has ever been seen in the his- 
tory of the gold room and Stock Ex- 
change. 
Lewis Daniel & Co , 
Rankers, No. 14 Wall Street 
Press Convention. —The Enquir- 
er favors a Press Convention, and 
says;' Let us establish some fixed 
rates for advei tising. And let us 
try to stop the system of puffing— 
which is lying. And let us stop the 
publication of advertisements as se- 
lect reading matter, * And let us re- 
ceive no free tickets, and no pres- 
ents of any sort,' Good, say we.— 
Lynchbnrg Virginian. 
Salt for the Throat,—Salt is re- 
commended as an excellent gargle 
for persons subject to disease of the 
throat. An exchange says: Many 
persons who have ueVer tried the 
salt gargle have the impression that 
it is unpleasant. Such is not the 
case. On the contrary it is ploisant, 
and after a few dayo use no person 
who loves a nice, clean mouth and a 
first-rate sharpener of tho appetite, 
will abandon it. 
Dr. Schoeppe.—At a meeting of 
the Medical Association of this Dis- 
trict to-day resolutions were adopted 
requesting Governor Geary to sus- 
pend the execution of the sentence 
of Dr. Paul Schoeppe, convicted of 
murder of Miss Stinnecke, on the 
ground that the chemical evidence 
was insufficient, and failed to prove 
satisfactorily the presence of hydro- 
cyanic acid or any other poison in 
the stomach ot the deceased.— 
Washington telegram — Baltimore 
Sun. * 
-Vnr .Itlvrrtistmrnts. 
A XT" A BTM ANN'S BOUKaTORE. VV NEW GOODS! 
. Psrticulais next week. sepia 
DOS WELL. SLACK & CO. 
Ocact'al Cominiasion iUcrclianla, 
roa tux bale or 
Cotton. Tobacco, Wool, Rice, Flour, GVrtirt, and Country Produce of every de.criflion, 
CO South Street, . . . . BALTIMORE. 
,^®"Liboral adranccs on coneignments. ■epZB-iv 
ORANU 
TOURJTelMEJrT .UTtt BjtLl. 
AT TAYLOR SPRINGS. 
JHlftrfMnnroMs* 
THERE will be a grand Tnarnamcnt and Ball 
at Taylor Springs,on Suurday, the]6th of October, 1809. The ball-room will be under    , —^ • w,u, i i iyx> utiuer 
taie auporiDteiiUejDce o! jcenUumcn whose char- 
acter and sUnding will be a guarantee that good 
order will bo predcrTod. 
ii h. WOODSON. 
nOSADALtti 
HV. P. Oliu Dannolly, now of this city, for- 
merly Professor of Physiology and Pathological Anatomy in the Middle Georgia Medical Col- 
Icg©, Chief Surgeon State oi South Carolina during the war, Vice President Georgia Medi- 
cal Association, says. 
Gents—1 bnvo carefully* examined your for- 
mula tor tho Hosadatis, and rocommcnacd It to 
several of my patients. The combination is a happy one, and munt prove a potent remedy in   / 
all diseases requiring the virtues of a great al- 
terative jnedicine. I wish vou success. 
F. OtlN DANNELLY. Baltimore, April 22d, 1868. 
Kisliitg.O'Ferrall&Oo, 
REAL ESTATE, 
AND 
Eite and Eire fttsnyancr .Ifctnii- 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
JpARMS, BUILDINGS, LOTS, AND ALL 
DESCRIPTIONS OF PROPERTY, SOLD OR 
RENTED UPON REASONABLE TERMS. 
INSURANCE UPON LIFE AND BRilLIN 
1NG3 EFFECTED. 
All parties desiring to SELL or RENT prop; 
erty, or insure their lives or bnlldings, arc re- 
Spoctfulij solicited to call and see us. 
Three of the members of oar firm are natives 
of the Valley of Virginia, and are well aoquaiat- 
ed tbruugboat Its entire length. 
"^.OFFICE, for the present, IN THE LA W 
OFFICE OF CHAS. T. O'FEUBALL, OVER 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK. iep'12. 
Notice to the Tax-Payers PIANOS! PIANOS 
OF ROCKINQHAM Cm/NTT. 
YOU are hereby noiiliect that t have tccelred 
the tax bills tor tho year 1860, for the first 
and second districts of liockinghain county, and ' 
that thev are now in my hands and in the hands i 
of my deputies for immediate collection. Hav- ing received the books later than usual, I have but a limited time it which to make tho collec- 
tions, and-I earnestly call upon you to pay up 
at once, so that trouble max be saved to all par- 
ties interested. 
to coaio forward promptly at OLIOUER COUNTY COURT and pay hp yoSr 
n« Respectfully, scpgO-too O. C. STERLlisG, S. B, C. 
GREAT ARR1VAE 
OF 
BOOTS & SHOESi 
"
s
°< 
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, VALISES, &c. 
 O SA. LOVE would state that he has last re- 
• ceived his first Fall supply of 
ROOTS, SUOES, HjiTS, tfC., 
to which public attention is invited. He offers poods at the lowest rates, and will sell down to 
almost cost. 
3>a"o-w is tlx© Tixn© 
I ITo call and see the choicest stock of Boots and 
Shoes you ever saw. All kinds of gcods in my line iu store. 
^a^DON'T FAIL to come and ^ee. 
Thunkful for past favors, he respectfully so- licits a contiruincc of the generous patronage heretofore bestowed on him. ■ep29 
FA1*X-i and winter 
3-309. 
TVEW' GPOOr>» 
AT TUB 
"V-cix-lo t y St ox* Oa'* 
Fro n low Price-I Black aod Fancy/From cntn- 
to extra quality / DRESS SILKS. \ mon to lino. 
New Designs, f Ladioa* f A line assort- 
Full Stock. \ DRESS GOODS, t ment. 
15 to 25inches. ■) CORSETS. (French, etc. 
f Bird-eye \ Towolh'ig. 
rs, f BOOTS & |* Large stock, V( ■< -J cheap, all sty SHOES, (and qualities. 
f TRUNKS fTravelling lia ■{ Trunks ■< Valises, 
t TRUNKS t-a large varie 
evY es
 •{ }* r
Table Lin- ") Housekeeping Goods f ir -  
en, Totrels, J of all kinds. ( vr l i . 
Ladies' and GeiH'a f HOSIKRT f Boy's d- Misses 
Hose, ( Hosiery. \ Hose. 
All styles and f GLOVES, f Large assortment Qualities, low. \ Gloves. \ very cheap. 
Black and fancy ( Men's Wear ("Fulled Factory Cloths, Carsi ■< •< Goods, best ar-- 
mores, &<:. ( Boy's Wear (^tlcle—cbeap. 
For Men and Boys, f HATS \ (.'heap and Good', 
Coats, Fants, f Ready-made CIo- f Shirts,Under- Veata, Ac. \ thing. (shirts, etc. 
For Men, Boy (" A (" very Ladies and -J , les 
Misses.
Lad'es' Dress (* ("Travelli B gs, Trunks, Bar <
atoga do. Ac. ( ( ty. 
Tlxo O-oXd. IVIocX^xl 
has Joat been awarded to 
CHARLES M. STEIFF 
POR 
THE BEST PIANOS NOW HADE, 
Over Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York 
Pianos. 
^arOffibo and Warcroutn : 9 North Liborlyst., 
abote Baltimore street, U.ltimpre, Md. 
STKlFF'R PIAN OS have all the latest improve- 
ments including the Agraffe treble. Ivory 
fronts, and the improved French Action, fallV 
warranted for five yoars, with privilege of ex- 
change within 12 months if not cutiroly satis- factory to the pnrchaser. Second-hand Pianos 
and Parlor Organs always on hand ot from $50 
to $300. 
Kkskrees who have our PinbOs in use; Oen: R. E Lee, Lexington, Va.; Gen. Robeht Ksn- 
som, Wilmington, N. (J.; Oen. V. H. Hill,' 
Charlotte, N- C.; Gov. Jobs LaitaSB, Lexing- 
ton, Va. j A. B. Irick, 8. R. Sterling, Isaac 
Paul, Job. Andrew, Harrisorburg, Va. Send for a circular containing tour hundred 
names of persons in Virginia alone, who have purchased the Steill Piano since tho war closed. 
Bcpt22 69 
18691! FALL. {1869! 
CLOTHING. CLOTHING. 
I HAVE jtrst received a nice etock of th« 
choicest FALL and WINTER CLOTHING, 
which I otter 
the LOWE&T Cash Price* 
at which they can be sold. I \carrant all good* T i
sold, hy me to he made up equal of b**ter than nW Clothing sold in llarri*onourg} uKirh I am read}/ 
to prove at any tim6. 1 have all my Clothing 
manufactured expressly for myself, and in a 
style and With a view to siSit tbe tast'es of my 
enstomers whose wants 1 have for tbe last four 
years made my study. I now feel justified in 
saying that 1 know what is wanted in thin mar- ket, and I keep just that kind of goods. 
1 also offer a nice assortment of Gentlcmen'e 
fUKNISH I NG GOODS, 
snch ns White Fhirts, Calico and Hickory Shirts, 
DNDERSHIRT8 AND DRAWERS, all kindc,' CnHars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery.* Also, Umbrellas, Waifcing Canes, Trunks, Valis:. 
es, Carpet Sacks, Bobfs, Shoes, Hats, Kirf Gloves, do., Ac. 
tt^-aEMEMBER THE PLACE !-©a 
Together with our usual large assortment of 
all kinds of Dry Goods, Groceries, Harthvare, Queensware, and general morchandiso of every description. The public are invited to give us 
a call, and wo assert our belief that they can do 
no better elsewhere, as our stock was selected 
with great care and boughtat lowest cash rates. 
Country Produce bought for goods or cash. flep29 SIBERT, L*>NG A CO. 
HAT, BOOT, SHOE AND LEATHER TRADE-, 
JPALI^, 1869. 
An D. GRACE & CO. 
Have just received their first Fall stock df 
Blanks i 
Blanl -L# k Notes—single and double seal; 
Negotiable Notes, 8heritP« .Sale blanks. 
Licenses for Oommissiunera Revenue, 
Constable's Warrante, do , Bzeoations, io,, Juctlprinted, on hand and for sale cheap at tbe 
COMMONWEALTH OFflCK. 
to whicfi public atteutibn itf invited. We haVe 
oil hand a full assortment of the latest styles and 
ma'anfaeture to order all kinds of 
BOOTS and SHOES, 
in the most fashtonable styles, and the best man- 
ner, at the lowest raCes. 
A splendid stock of IlATiS, ior men and boys, from finest to common, ot the latest styles, and 
at the lowest prices ever ottered. 
THE PUBLI ^ WILL DO WELL TO 
Oive tlxem. a dall 
BEFORF. PURCHASlNft ELSEWHERE. 
ffi^-Their Store is two doors below tho Post- 
office, in the room recently occupied by Ludwig A Co. 6ep29 
JLcffai Jfoticcs, 
TTIUQINIA.—At Rules held in the Clerk's 
v Office of Rockingbam county, in Sept effibcr, 1869 : 
Robert R/^obU,... Plaintiff, 
v». W. A. Elborne, v. Defendant, 
IN DEBT UPON AN ATTACHMENT. 
The object ol this suit is to subject the estate of the defendant to the payment of a debt due and owing by the defendant to the plaintiff for $50, with interest thereon from the Ist day of July, 186?, fill paid, and the costs of suit. Affidavit having: been made before me, fn the said Clefk's office, that the defendant. W. A Elborne, is a 
non-rcSident of the State of Virginia, it Is ordered that he appear here within one month alter due publication 
of tiiis order, and answer the plaintiff's action, or do 
what is necessary to proteCt his interest : and that a 
copy ol this order be punlished once a week for four 
successive weeks in the "Old Commonwealth," a news- paper printed in the town of Harrisonburg, and anoth- 
er copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court- house of sain county, on the first day of the next County Court thereof Tester 
sepS/SO 4w GEO. W. GARRETT, D. C. Ch. A. Yanoey, p. q. 
JACoaP. Evfinoee,... Plaintiff 
vs. Tui ORAHQB, Aljcx^NDRIA ANQ MANAflSAB Raileoap Compahv, Defendant, 
THE Common wealth of Virgiivin, To tire Sheriff of Kocklnaham Cflunty, Greeting: You are hereby commanded to summon the Orange, Alexandria and Manassas Kuilroad Company to appear 
at the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Hocking- ham county, at tne Court-house, on tho first Monday in September, inst.. being the Rule day for September, 1869, to answer Jacob P. Eiflinger of a dlea of trespass 
on the casu in aasunpsit; damages $2,000. And have 
then there this writ. Witness. A. L. Lindsey, Clerk 
of our said Court, at the Court House, the y8th day of August, 1860, and in the 04th year of the Common- 
wealth. A. L. L1NDSSY, o. o. c. a. p. 
The object of this sdlt is to recover from the defend- 
ants $949 '20 tor 3IC4 Kallroid lies furnished by the plaintiff to the Manassas Gap Railroad Comrany, at 30 
oen18 per tie, as per coDtraet, tho payment whereof 
was assumed by the defendants. And it appearing, 
that the President or other chief olficer of said Kail- 
road company is not a .resident of this couaty, it is therefyre ordered t1 al the said vietcndaoU do appear here within one month after due publication of this 
order and do what is necessary to protect the!/ iuteresL A copy.—Teste, 
•epS 4w A. L. LINDSEV, Clerk. 
GREAT INDUCEMENT to buy Ooode at H. OKEYKuUfi'fi 8tore. Goods sold lower tb&n 
ever! Thoro ia need of ohoap and desirable Goods will find it to thsiradvaatags to stop in H. DDLYFJUS'S Cheap Cash Store. au| 25, 186D 
In the Ainerican Hotel building, Harrisonburg. Va. My terms are strictly cash or Country pro^ 
duce. 
seplS S. GRADWODL. 
AT 
T fi E OLE STAND. 
stoCESjXC., tc. 
THE undorsigncd'rcapectfullv state to tho pub- 
lic that they have ehtorod into co-partner- 
ship for the purpose of carrying on tlio Tinning 
business in alt its varied branches. Wo are keep- ing a tin store in connection with our shop, and1 have how and will keep on hand a large assort- 
ment ot all descriptions of both 
Home made and Northern Wars I 
which will he sold low foh cash, and to whichr \Vo desite to call public attention. 
STOVES* 
Wc will continue this branch of our buEloewt,- 
and with this view are now receiving a large as- 
sortment of Stoves, including Parlor, Dining- 
room, Chamber, OHice and Cooking Stoves, of 
handsome patterns and best qunlily, and for 
wood or coal. We invite the special attention 
of the Indies to our Stoves 
Roofing, apoxitihg, Sheet-iron Work, Ac., done 
to order, and estimates furnished for all such' 
, work. 
Country produce taken for work, as usual. 
at the olu stand, East-Market street, 
opposite Jones' Agricultural Warehouse. 
sept22 GKFINER A MAUCa: 
% l/^LLMAN'S '"Pony" Shaving 1 ? and Hair-dreFsing Saloon, in 
rear of tho First National Hank of Hard.' onburg, IS THE PLACE to gat a clean, smootb, comfortab'e 
thavo, or to have your hair fashion, 
ably cut aad dressed, or jour razor 
honed, or your old clothing cleaned 
and repaired, and made to look al- 
most as welt as new. Also, hoad- quarters for Wklluan'r celebrated Hair Invigorator and Restorative. Warrantea. Patronage nolicited. 
jA. UrL DEL X "V 3E3 X> 
Oin- jF.A.JLjT-J Stoelc 
has arrived, 
And we would ask you to call and examine our 
beautiful stock of 
ORESS GCODS, 
Cloaks, Furs, &o., and learn prices, before you' 
buy elsewhero. Particulars next week* ivptn wm. loeb. 
Joiicb'n Agricultural Warehouse. 
1H AV E this day dispoaed ot my stock of (roods 
to my brother, 8. M. Jonbs, who will con- duct the business at tho old stand, on Easi-Mar-' ket street, and I- bespeak lor him the same lib- 
eral cucourageuient' wui'ch has been extended to 
me. 1 feel (<ratetul to the Farmers of Kocking- barn and adjoining counties for their encourago- 
meot and patronage, and earnestlv ask, that a* 
my business has been largely on the credit sys- 
tem, my friends Will come forward promptly and 
close their accounts. Bep22,Xd69. J. R. JONES. 
w. a. ouctt, or iin. a. t. uillir, or ra.- 
WS. OFFUTT 4 CO., 
, general 
Commission Jllerciiants 
AND PRODUCE DEALERS, 
116 Sooth Eutaw street, opposite liall, A Ohio, It. R, 
BALTIMORE, MD, 
Liberal advances made on consignments. Bags furnished at usual ratca. Orders for ferliliaors aud goods of every de- 
scription filled at luweatcash prices. sep2lm 
Orrics Eocxiconsu Ike. Co. 1 September 15th, 1868. J 
A GENERAL meeting of the titockbolders of 
this Company willYe held at the office, of 
tbe Company, on Saturday. October lSth,'1869, 
at t o'clock, P. M. As business of importance 
i» to be transacted it is hoped , that every stock bolder will be present. either in person or by 
proxy. By order of the Board of Directors. QE0. Y. MAVHEW, Eec*;-; 
r. -- *~k. A'aJjasLJOaifi■ 
(KowwotumUh. 
HAKRlStvBURQ, TA.   
TVcrtnesJay Morning. Sept. 2», 188^. 
ymt HtflMWH* Anyperton «ho tjV»r • 
ft*'ilarly from the PoUoBce—whethtr 
ta Vi Si*-" or poothor. or *h«lh«r he'hrt' rtibf onbod or 
. nrpoo^lblo for the poy. It • pti «on onlero Ll» 
ptp*r<lje;«tlnn<d, mint p»y *11 »rrc*r*t««, or the 
p«bll>h«T Bty continue w tend U until ptyment I* 
thud*, end X Hoot the whole •uiount. Whe-ier llleU- 
ken troa the oflce or not. The courte here decided 
tint reftilu* to i*Iie newrpepcrti atad perindl**!* trom 
the Poeloffice, or remorloK end leering them uncelled 
lor. If frxmajatf erWoeo* of InUnllonel freed. 
Reading Matter on Every Page 
or ran Paper for xbb Benefit ob 
Advfptiseus. 
IlironTAliT notice.—To on»ble tbn pen. \ 
pie of Rockingbnm county to form their own 
opinion in rcforenco to the standing of the 
SteifTs Pmrios ttnd the Pianos manufactured 
by Albridht Rickea ntid Schmidts, of Phils', 
delphia, vi-e irieert the rtporl ofthe J'ndges 
on musical instruments at the fair held in 
Baltimore ia NovembeK 180?' 
REPORT OF TTE JCDOES ON MUSICAL IK- 
STRliMENTa—-CLASS 37. 
Marylakd- Institute, November 1867. 
We liave ejchlnined car.eEUIIy the Pianos 
on cxhibitien , from AIDrtcht Kickea and 
PchmilltS Of PhitaddlphiW, and also from 
New York and BMttmore Houses, and for 
sweelnoss of tone-; potvor, touch, mecha- 
nism. and durability, judging from strength' 
of plating, add' improvements oh a'-graffe 
treble, as well as the high polished case, we 
oonsidor the Slieff's Piano dccfdedly the 
very best on exhibifioh. Geoiior W 
Walter, Organist of Pr Leybnrn's 
Church, E. SZEmELGNYl, Organist, JoIlN 
Lisiiard Organist Cathedral, Jacob H. 
TaYLuR, Charles street Choir- 
Fertilizers.—For ssveral' wee^s phkt wo 
pa——■  have observed that large consignments of 
LOCAL AFFAIRS._  the various fdrtilizers have been made to 
, _ . r.r „/• dealers and to1 farmers at the railroad depot, The Old Commonwealth of- . ^ , .- , , -*» j in this piece. We hnve noticed tnat larger 
fee has been removed to the second qUarititieg 0f pUre bone flSur and ground 
story of Masonic Hall, opposite Jiill » plaster than usual are bc'ng received Thie 
Hotel, Main Street. would iudicute that our farmers are begin nig 
«■ ji . > to understand, better than formerly, the 
Of R Count* UoabS.—This paper has timff theory of combining aud using fcrtilixers t» 
and again advocated ibe" construction of gra- s.dt the peculiarities aud wants of the soil, 
ded or macadamized roads, not only for the And this they must understaud, it they 
benefit ot1 our own cvtizons, but £01 the pur- would bo aueeessfub .agriculturbts. The 
peso of affording tha farmers and business manipulated articles offered in the markets 
men of lha adjoining counties facilities for are not always what they are represented, 
in art oting their prodaeo hero. We have nor are they always adapted to avery descrip- 
ttrged the neceeaity of org«nii»d offorla to tion ol soil. 
hntld good road, from H.rrfeouburg .o suit. Wo ^ t(l,lil)g ,ttention to 
able pom . in Pendloton and Highland ooun. ^ of ^ 8ale tn the 
V«, aud iuclpteut moTemonts wero madB to lwo £8tabli8hmenta of wrf. 0fT & SoJ,( 
carry out the suggestion, bu no htog pract Ma.n Btreet EDte riBe Bnd iDau8tFy ^ark 
cal ha. as yet been accompUsbcd. Wow is the bu8ine8(| trlln.,0ti0I1. 0f this ffrrti, and it 
the time to act. Our bustnesa men are deep- jg qUjte probable no other mefcantile firm 
ly interested in these proposed channels of jo ibis place rella as many goods as are sold 
trade and they are looked to, mora than any by these gentlemen. They always keeps 
diWeleee to take the necessary Rction for pood supp.y of every kind of genefdl mor. Other olase, to take tno n«es » y chsndise suited to the wants of our people, 
the organization of companies ana mo rms- ^ a v(iry |arge cash bugines8 they arc 
• og of,the moan.. enabled 'O buy cheap and sell cheap. \V« 
Our couuly Toads, too, require attention, are pleased to note their business prosperity, 
Thev are generally in miserable condition, and as they have in their two sloree com- * J ^ ..... i rvlnfn htsw 4r-b om noi■.c* vipw iiitAna ommrina 
ould iudiCHte that our far ers are heginrng 
t e r  f c i i  a  si fertilizers t  
s.dt tbo peculiarities aud ants of the soil. 
oa f. l
anipulated articles offered in the noarksts 
s o lu
 t l  t t  e r  i  
tion of soil. 
Wo fake plessur. fn enlling attention to 
the excellent stocks of goods for sale in the 
two estahl'shmeuta of Wii. OtT & SoN, 
Main street. Enterprise and Industry ttisrk 
the business trsneaolions of this ffrrti, a hd it 
is quite probable no other mercantile firm 
in ihis lace sells as aiiy goods as are sold 
p a
good supp.y of every kind of general ar. 
chsndise suited to the wants of our people, 
and doing e l s ess t e  are 
io b < Wo 
are pleased to note their business prosperity, 
and as they have in their two slorec cora- 
, , . , _. ., . . . | plete StoikS, e bracing dry poods, groceries, and when the winter season a , | do., In'hue, and boats, shoes, bate, ready-made 
he almost impassahle for wagOnS or other ve- 
hiclee. Wo call the attantiou of the proper 
awtUorltiee to this fthporthnt m'llter. Not 
oiily llarrisonburg aud its business will bo 
l.ancfitted by good roads, but our farmers 
will reap equal advantages. 
Farms and Town Property WASTfrD. — 
The real estate agency of Kisliog, O'Ferral. 
^ Co, request us to say that they are hav- 
ing applications, from responsible parlies, for 
every description of real estate. Those who 
have property to sell, atid who have not al- 
ready put it iuto the bands Of agents, would 
do well to call upon the above agency, at 
their office over tbo First National Bank, 
ffaTrlsooburg, Va. Large numbers of gen. 
tlemon from the North are daily coming to 
the Valley in search of lands, and they will 
of course make application to lha local 
land agencies for information relative to the 
ehnraeter. &o., of the lands and town proper- 
ly offered for sale. Their attention is called 
to the new company, withdtit seeking to dis. 
psrago the claims of those hero engaged in 
t.he inme business. 
In a short time the new firm will com- 
mocce tbe publication of a descriptive list of 
♦roperly, fcr the benefit of both sellers and 
hnyrfrs, 
fjALE of a Vai.uadle Faiuc.—John K. 
Ifoore, Esq. a id his velnahle farm, located 
near Dayton, in this county, last week, to 
Mr. J. D. Loose, of rennsylvauia, formerly 
of J.fkrylarid, for $9,000, Icing about $44 
per acre. 
Tbe purchaser, we are happy to learn, i' 
an o.lcrprismg gentleman, Rnd will probably 
make llarrisonburg his place of residence- 
XVe welcome him, and all like liim, from 
Whatever section they may hail, to our 
midst. We do not regard them as wo do 
%ho carpet-bag advonturers who come here 
ks offioe--hnnWT«. On tbo contrary, good 
men, tVho dome among us for tbe purposo of 
buying properly and living here pormnneuti 
ly, will always ho received cordially by our 
people. They arc needed to take the places 
of many of our young men who are moving 
westward. 
A Muoii-Neeoed Improvement.—The 
"city fathers," we are happy to see, have 
had the plank walk, extending from Main 
stfee't down by the Masonic flail to 'the run, 
tic., in'One, and boots, shoes,hats, ready-mnde 
clothing and notions io tbe other. The pub- 
"National Intellioenokr and Wasr- 
inoton Expriss,"—It gives ns great pleas- 
nrs to see that tbe National Intelligsucor, af- 
ter a temporary suspension, has been nuited 
with the WashiDgU u Exprcas, and wilt ho 
hereafter puhllshcd under the above title. 
The paper i« ally edited,.consarwaltve in sen- 
ment, and we hope it may ho supported ac- 
oording to it* merits. 
Ar.m-Nack.— We are indlbtdd' to Soorge 
L. Bidgoodt 1217 Main-street, and Randolph 
<k Englwh, 1C18 Main street, frirhmond, Va., 
for copies of "Warrock'a Edition of Ricbard- 
avn's Virginia and North Canollna Alma- 
nack for the year of onr Lord 1870." This 
is one of the beet alraanacka for our people, 
ns it contains a large amouat of ioformatiou 
of local iaterest. 
"Good Healths" for 0ctober, is on our 
table.' Among other subjects treated in tbia 
number, we notice articles under the follow- 
ing heading; rraclicnl Physiology; Heat 
from the Moon ; Our Bread ; Where to place 
a Thermometer ; Digestion ; Bathing ; The 
Sense of Touch -The Skin—its maAagamsnt 
The Hair and Hair Glands ; &c.r Alexander 
Mooer, publisher, Boston, Mass. 
The &ta«nfon Vindicator refueea to 
publish a communication, because il 
was "a base and malicious nttsck upon a 
lady." That's right, neighbor; stand up 
for the women I 
J. Wilt, at the "Uieie Bar," offers 2 
fresh supply of very fine ale. Try it. 
Tribute of Respeit. 
At 8 caflcd rommnmcation of Rinckingham Union Lodge, No. 27, A. P. A. M.. the follow- ing memorial, in connection wRh the life and 
character ol Brother Jons H, Hopkins, dc- 
cea.ed, wns ordered to bo entered among the 
trrhlves of the Lodge ; 
•Jol. Jons H. Hopkins was born March, 180J, 
and died September 21, 1869. In early man- hood he was initiated into the sublime rojstd- 
ries of Masonry, and tbe cardinal ideas of the faith adhered to him through all the drvioits 
paths ot life's probati iR; and tirhert the gloomy 1
 shadows of the gre'td began to press arunnd him, be left ai (! ISrt request to ho brethren of 
the order, that VHST should consign bis dead body to the earth, with the ceremonies and rites 
of the HBionifc creed. 
tn this dispensation we have the solemn nd- 
nonttlcm, that there is no mark so shining that dealh cannot strike; and in his life we haVe an 
example of honorable bearing, and earnest pur- 
poses in the vindication ot the right, which com- 
I mends Itself to the emulatioe of alL Poeeossed 
Financtnt and Commercial. 
rarAjfOML, 
Gold closed In New-York on Mo clay at 000, 
nosDs-Axo xroc/fs. VlrplnlaO'i  coupons  CSK 
" renlstered'.  O. A. <« M. 0. R. It. lit .V 2nd - 78.,,iM 0. S A. K. R.,..t.,i« 1st sixes....78^80 do. 2nd "  73qp7& do.  3rd'  83^,85 
harrisonbuko maRwet. 
coannOTKD' WrSKtv NV mnRaiv Pono A CO. 
vVednesday Mobmno,'Sept. 29. 1S6P, 
Flour—Famlla,.  >»7 00®7 28 
•• Extra, 8 OnMO 2S u
 Rnpcr.   ...... OOoonS 28 Wheat..- .1 KHuJl 25 Rye  7 00",1 00 Corn...    -  —-1. 'Ate,I 20 Outs..' .It...' OOfnl M Corn Meal.... .   1 OOi^l 25 Bacon    I8'(f0 20 Flaxsecd,    f 50@ 2 00 Timothy Seed 8 f.OInt 4 00 Salt, V sack  3 ToiitjO 00 Hay, (new)  12® 15 00 1.en l     20 Butter, (good fresh,) 30®3& 
'.'A'. > ■. . —1ft Potscncs   G0®1 00 Woo), (unwashed)  80 
" (washed)  40 
BALTIMORE MARKET. 
Mom,at, Sept. 27, 1859. 
Flour—Western Su»er end'Cut Extra,..$ 0 On® 0 00 do- 11 Stltpplslfi E»tra  6 12® 6 37 Co City Mills rhlper,.6 OCtg) S SO do lL " Extra,   0 OOiaJ 0 7ft Wiiest, wlilte,  —  1 4ft® 1 53 
" red*. —   Corn, yellow and white,.,..—  Bacon, sides, clear  —  
'
4
 shoulders   11
 hania, sugnr-cnrcth......  Alee Carolina,.   
IH,d1 40" J1 45 1 14® 1 31 20 00® 17X 24® 25 8*@ 0 19X® 20 Latdl, 19
RICHMOND MARKET. 
AIondav, Sept. 27^1880, Wheat, while     $1 So 
" retfyrrs. r.-s..—v... ..155 Oats,  -I ...» 0 67 Bye, prime,   J 16 StVlrt, ydlotf^s * # a* *  a.ea.eatet* *••**• Baco#, alden,   eoa*.. 
" Moulders, 17^017^ u
 hftma, prime coaBtry(..n 'lUaytlX 11
 *' suKar-onred, ...35(u) 25^ Flour, country super, 6 87^^00 
•• 
44
 family,' .*.* .*.*.V.'.V.!!!!!!!!!! 875 Corn, white,   1 B6 
<' red   1 35 
ALEXAS&HTA MARKRTi iloWfrAt; St*pte»bef 27,1869. 
Flour, super,u;;.;**.a.|6 t0@ 6 87 44
 exti'A,..;;   7 00@ 7 26 44
 Family,  8 OOfoj 8 75 4< 44
 choice,..^..,    .s•....•.# 10 50@11 00 Wheat, white, prime,  1 4Hsrij 1 60 
Ho can bo supplied with nuy deal,ed articlo I "f g by them, at as low prices as s- any eetaolish- nican8 Witfj prodigality to the poor of his neiirh- 
ment in the Valley. Give them a call and borhood a .a dnuhty, whilst his never flaggrng 
examine for yourralvcs. 0 | 
•  
Pr^F. Benton.—This gentleman, we are 
happy to learn, has taken charge of tbe New | 
Market Academy. Several years ago, many 
of our readers will roniembor, Prof. B. deliv. 
ered Idctnres oh Chemtslry in the Volleyi 
and subsequently eslablisbed an Agricultur. 
al College in Londoun couuty. He is a 
thorough scholar, a 'practical mechnnio, and 
pohEerses every other qualification to make 
him a successful instruclnr of youth. We 
have known him foT many ybars and wish 
him succesa in his now field of labor. 
Elacksmith Shop Bdrnt.—We loam 
from the New Market Sheuandoah Valley | 
that the she p of Mr. James Dove, on thai 
river, two miles West of that place, was de- j 
strnyed by fire, on the 16th inst. Loss | 
about one hundred and fifty dollars. 
The Chan a e in the Time-Table of the j 
Manassas branch of the O. & A. R. U , we | 
have authority for eaying, will go into effect 
do Monday next. The passongor train, we 
understaud, will leaVe llanisonhurg about 8 
o'clock in the morning, and arrive here hea 
tween 3 and 4 in tli'o evening. The official 
cnnouncomeut of the clsange did not Teach 
us in lime for publication to-day. The cor- 
rect schedule will appear next week. A  
Lippincott's Magazine, tor October, is 
on our table. TroIlope'S great Story, "The 
vicar of Bullhampton," and ''Bsyond the 
Breakers," are'still running, and each new 
chapter increases the iutcust of the reader. 
Besides these attractions no periodical in 
the country gives a greater amount of first 
class literatii're. Lippiitcolt is n6 sensklion 
publication, hut a magazine of sterling worth 
and value. $4 00 a year,—single number 
S5 cents. J. B. Lippincott & Co., Philadel- 
phia. 
On the 'fith lost., We leirn from the Page 
Courier, a 860 of Mr. >Iohu Nauman, at lion- 
eyville, bad his right leg fractured by being 
caught in a threehing machine. The young 
man is doing well. 
More RaTn.—This region wns visited by 
I a heavy fall'of rain on Saturday night and 
•' " Kood,....  44
 Bed, prime,....   44
 " gbcxf,   Corn, wlilte^....  44
 milted,...   44
 yellow,   
Ryes  Corn Meal....... *   Oats,   Batter, prime....... .......v* .... 
** commoD to middling, .«#«.. 
EeK«.   
   .. Oovcrseed,....   Plaster, ground, in bags, per tow,.. 44 44 u
 narrala,....#. .. 9»lt, Ground Ah*a» V sftck,..   44
 Liverpool Fme,  d co n K^t R | ^t. irroonci lum r sacar,..   industry, genial temperament, keen perception,   
and clear judgnrenl.eliabled Kim to conduct bis • .. ' ^.gar-cured, can v'asV,'. 
business and chantrds in such a manner that » >1508,..°    
the poor and suffering toight apply for and al- »» shouider  
ways receive assistance.   
25 o® S X ® 500® 6®8® ,I 40® 1 *5 1 48® 1 60 1 40® I *» 1 20® 1 23 1 28® 1 21 1 18® 1 20 t 85® 1 08 1 IS® 1 25 58® 00 36® 88 §25 25 il 10 C« 
» (U(aj00 00 11 oo®on 00 1 90® 3 01 2 86® 3 DC 19® 22 2li® 23 18® 20 17® 18 
Safe of faimnlUc Heat Estate. 
I OFFER lor snlb privatoly, tbe following de- 
sirable real estate;. 
32 Acres oa Woodland, 
nine miles North of HRrriBonburjf, oo the 
Koady and in sijibtof tbe MauRSsasGop Kuilroad. 
8 Acres of Land, 
adjoining the corporation of llnrrlsonbnrp, on. 
the Northern limits, on the Valley Turnpilui— . 
desirable for building lots. . 
Two- Houses and Lots, 
on Main streek, northern end, both or cither of 
which can bo easily converted into business IfOUffCff. Either p'eoc of tbo above property can be pur- 
chased on roaeonoblo terms, as I am desirous of 
changing: my business. 
For pAPtHiuiars, apply to the unacriii£ncd on his farm, seven miles North of ITvirrisoiiiburg, or 
to J; D. Price A Co. jea tf S. M. YOST. 
GE ORG1A LAND 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
10FFF,* fur sale, nr in oxohas^ivfav property 
in KnclBn0li«m county, Va-, 
Two Plwiitutions In Cilccucgia. 
One contains 375 ACRES, more or less, and is 
situated within 2*4 miles of the city of Rome, State of Gfeorgiw. Tire oVbercnasnins 240 acres, 
and it ah 0 situsit'd widhio TN miles of the city 
of Ronw. 
* **''* adjOowinenarfu tl/e.riPr^iWl of construction passes thro'igh fleSajBBfc, h"th plantations. 
Tnfc) IMPROVEMENTS 
on boSh' places arc of the FIRST QUALITY, and 
both plantations «ie well watered by running 
streams. 
®luTERM3—Moderate, and the title good. Rcler to A. B. Irick or Henry Sbacklctt, Uar- 
risonburg, Va. JOHN SCANI.ON, 
Sopt. 9, 1869-lf Barrhonhurg. 
TOWN PROPERTY 
FOR SALE. 
HAVING removed to the country, I aroded. 
rons of selling n portion of ray' town prop- 
erty. I offer for sale privately, tbo 
HOUSE AND LOT 
in the northern portion af IXHrrisonbnrg, on Alain street, amd near theDepo'l, aow occupied 
bv T. B. Gay. The House contains six rooms iacTading kltrhca and dining rnoins. The lot 
coatainr oac loirrtb acre and is very fertile. 
Terms accommodating, and can he ascertained by application to J. D. Pries. Possession given let of April, 1869. febl7-tf », M. YOST. 
inn BUILDING LOTS lUU IN MARKET, 
At Broadway Depot, a poipt on tlie O. A W. Railroad, near Junction of Linvill Creek and 
Sbenandoab River. 
J. Q. YTINFIELD. 
mal^-tf J. N. LIGGETT. 
Heal Estate gents, 
"the old rhliablb- 
LAM D AGENCY 
Jflisceltaaeour. 
WILLOUGFIBY 
Car Yim Hpring- 
HTUX UirKOVED, 
Ai JONES' AGRBCULTURAr. WAR EnOUSE 
HAURKWtlfcUIiG, VA. 
It Ml O.ID TMlE-in XVUCKI.S, 
And other changei, wlikifi. »ow make it 
unquuslionahly 
SUPERIOR TO ALL OM! 
Its superior merits are so well established and 
vnknowlcdged, that 1 simply call attention to it, : 
nd ask aa exarainntien of il. 
PRICK AT HAUUISONBUUO, 
With Fertiliaer iuuL Seed Attachment, - $U5 
UN LIBERAL 'JEIU1S. 
INQUIRE FOR 
WILLOUGOBY GUM SPRING DRILL. 
J. R. JONES. Harrisonburg, Va. 
DOYLE WHHAT FANS. 
IM>VLE WHEAT FANS 
AT JONES'. ' 
MICKOK'S PATENT 
'.KEYSTONE 
CIDERJMILL! 
VICTOR 
CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS. 
PUMPS! PUMPSt 
Tho celebrated Eric Cucumber Pump. 
CHUBN3! CHURNS I OF ALL SIZES. 
SEEL WHEAT. 
A limited quantity of the DEIIIL WHITE WHEAT. Perfectly clean and free from disease. 
Ripens early. Weighs t« pounds. JONES' 
augll Agricttltaral Warehoujc. 
Mlserttmaau*. 
FUR-SALE AJfX.lili 
p VALLKV BOOKSTOIlK; . ryy 
pi . 0
 ITTWCTIONART iff the Hi bin. Tr.er- J-' 
m : JL* l.tion.of New Test.m.nt (Nnvts.) 
* ICruden's Oto.enrdnnre, I h.mhers's Bn- 
ovclopedlk of Eiigiisfi l.lteratare, Oal id'k'i Noreli, llutivi i's, Sebtt't .nd 1 Cj' [Dlekena'ft Novels. Kwilt's and Hold-! )_i. 
•O smith'i-Wrrkv, Arabian ."Nights, itnl-; 
P 'lln's- History, Washington irvlng's j Ci 
Wirrkd) Shaketjcaro, Abbott's Miatukies. | - 
O I'KKUIDUIAI.M, LTU  <4 
f- flarpvr's Magszine, I'etei ron'i do., L.s- ^ lie's cfo,, Godck Q I..dy'a Bonk, Domor* ^ 
«•!. Il.ijirr's Uauir. London b.ncct. ry 
: I.oiidiin floficty, the Hfrglislt QnartorHrs 
00 Sunday Magazine, THe i.ap^ wo.Lot., ^ | N. Y. Ledger, Chimnei (inrAcr,'J,'e<,ia's 1-1 
_l 'Illuminated. niolograph Albams, 
<S ;PAINTINGS, MUSIC, Am.,.A., " 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA A NU" HAN ASH A 3, UA1LROAD. 
Col. Hopkins was one of the JaotideS Of Rock- inpham when Virginia wa» free, and discharged 
his duties aithfully and efRciently. During the war he was elected a member of 
the Legislature, and here too he met all the re- quirements incident to that responsible place. 
Eulogy upon the name of John II. Hopkins, to 
the men of bis day and generation here in Uock- ingbam, is superfluous ; and his character is 
traced for Masons who live aler him, that thev 
mnv catch fresh inspiration in the cause of truth 
and renewed vigor in the Jabors of life, in con- 
temp ating the elevated attributes of such a 
man. 
Charitable to the poor, generous to all—to the 
weak yielding, to the strong and imperious, firm 
and uncompromising-^-Of unwavering pkirio^- isin, of noble courage and devotion to high 
moral prittidplp which, whilst he would sasri- flee his wealth to the behests of mercv. he 
tyquld never barter for gold or power or place — Col. Hopkins was the pride of his friends whilst living, and dying has left a void in tbo oommu 
nit** which cannot be supplied 
The members of this Lodge express their pro- foundesfc sympathy with tbe family of their de- 
ceased brother, in the incoueoiable affliction vis- ited upon them. 
'It is grdered, that t|ie asqal tfhdgeof mourn- ing, and lor the regular period, be Worn by all . 
the members of the Lodge , that this riiem.jrlk\ be publiihed in the newspapers of tho town of llarrisonburg, and a copy transmitted to tho 
fauiilv of the deceased- J.N.LIGGETT, J. 11. WARTMANN, 
L. W. GAM BILL, CcCbmittee. 
 -y--,-"-    
NOTICES.  
FA1K.— Fhe Ladios of Gmmauuel P10- 
tcataut Episcopal Cliuroh,. of Harrisoubnrg, 
will I avo A FAIR at Cil'riatnias, coinfiie'iiO" 
ing at S i 'clock p. m , for tho benefit of their 
.Church. Tho haseifiont of tho ChSreh Will 
be usea f6r the fair room. Sept. 2S. 
MAR HI AGES. 
September 16, by Rev Frederick Miller, Mr. 
Fbilip K. Aigabripbt and Miss Hamantha June Ariueu'troftt, —-all 01 Kockinghain coOnty. 
DIED, 
On the 26th instant, Mrs Sup. Hite, wife 
of Mr. Wm. Hite, of Churclivillo, Augusta 
county, V» 
On the fed inst., Miss ASNiE B.,daugli 
ter of Maj Thos. K. Miller, aged 17 years, 2 
months and 3 days. 
At his residenee near Moscow, Angostn 
county, on the 19th instant, Mk. Washing 
TON SWINK, in the 56th year of his age. 
THE (II.O EMTA«1Lf«ttl£I> 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
' Tocrsdat, September 23, 1860, 
Bkrv Cattle.—The oReriugsnt the scales dming the 
week antcmnled to 1553 head. Prices ranged to-doy as follows: 
Old CoWs and Scalawags,  t3 60®4 50 Ordinary Thin Steers, Okon and Cows  4 60®5 00 Flilr Quality Uccves,   ft 50®5 60 Best Beeves,   fl 60®7 60 The average price being about $5 'Hi gross. Sheep.— Prices to day ranged as follpws:—Good at 4®5e. V lb. gross. Stock sheep ft i5®2 25P head. Lambs |1 76®4 III) V head, Hoos.—Prices ranged to day as fellows: CcmraCti to good Live Hogs $1276(5)13 75 V llW lbs. nU. 
THE ST. LOUIS 
MUTTJAL LIFE INSURANCE COMP'Y, 
OF ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI. 
CtlAI: TER PERPEfUAL. 
Assets Over $4,000,000. 
JT. DD • miOEI. 
I WISH to call the aiicntion of all parties 
wiihlog to sell op dispose of Lands in this 
Valley, that their interest would bo to placo 
their property, now for sale, in my hands at 
once, as 1 have made extensive arrangements lor the sale of Lands this fall 
Having connected my o))ice with the great 
"Chronicle Land Agency," of Washinglnn city, 
also, with A. P Smith, of N. Y., and being de- 
termined to drive a brisk trade in the 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY BUSINESS, 
I call upon all my former patrohs and others to 
call and see ine Ih t-cgafd to the sdle of their property. J. D. PRICE. 
P. S.—In my absence, my old and reliablo friend, Capt. J. M. LocXe, proprietor ot t.he American Hotel, will attend to any businefS re- lating to the Sale Of property for, me. 
sepl-lf J. D. PRICE. 
valleV OF vtUQINtA 
LAND AGENCY! 
AT IIAKRISOXU(JK(J, VIRG'A. 
;  * XA. J-4 X_i X-J X. V-/ X.' T X 4.V VJ A LA X XXPOLICIES NO\-F0KFEITABLG. A strict- , — , ly Motiial Company with the additional so- "" "
curity of a paid up guaranteed capital of $100,- . ... .. . vinm . 000 paying its own dividends. T H IS A BDRO, \IR€i' . 
Pretsent Annual income over $3,000,000, and ——— 
rapidly ihcreasing. Assets and Reserve secure ALL persons acquainted with the firm of.J D 
and nmple for all contingencies. xx Pijcc &.Go, Will do "well to consult the^un- 
All Desirable tWins ot Poircles Issued. i?r Vainer tf the cflniertt, al hU oMce ln fiar. 
. . ,. ,,   nso burg, Virginia, as he is sure he will bo able A loan or credit of one-third, if dekirod, of the to facilitate the selHng and purchaBtag cf real premium given* All policies participate in dis- estate in the Valley of the Sbenandonh. Udv- 
ti ibutirn of surplus, or profit, and will receive Ing an cxtensiVe acquRintancc and connection in 
a dividend at end of first and every vear on the the tVoitherh States, hi flatters himself that be LontnbuUon plan. Ihe htgber pei- ^cent. of in- Willhe able to negotiate sales of Real Estate in 
a2r our ,Plre8en,'* annual income thc Sotuh ndvaLtageouslv to all concerned. He 
.($3,POO,000) will Sppe.l largely to those Wosir- has now for sale u lirge litin.ber of farms, Tim- 
ing Assurance S3 an advantage in tbe future of ber, Mineral Lands, Ac—has latds. embracing 
tneir pdnCiis. bodies and tracts of .11 sizes, fro n the smalU'st 
No REblllfCTlON ON TRAVEL. improved tract 'id 'the largebt uncultivated body 
Premiums may"be paid annually, "sefnr annual xvor'v ■ A fev V- . . „ . IV or quarterly. . " "I slso carry on Hie FirelnsaHmcoBusftiess 
OFFICERS- in several of the best companies. X would state P. X. JANUARY, President. H'''U l?y 01!)c,c,'"i' P0 e"rt, of .connection with W T Selbt ccictary re" "'h™ "( J D Price & Co, land agents—tho Q. S. Mii.ler, Assistant Sevrctarv. busihess is carried on ckclusiVelv in my own Wm. N. Besto.v, Otneral Agedt. name. Circumstances, to which I need not al- n lude, nave neeeesltnted mv retirement fronvthe GENERAL AGENTS FOR VIRGiytA : firm of tbjrt old and reliable agency. My office, 
Col. Morton Marye, Baltimore, Md., Vatluy 'hr the pTi&ent, will be at my residefice, on the 
ami Piedmont District Virginia and Md. north side of the Public Square, in Harriaon- Rev. 1. Randolph Fjni.ey. Wiuchester, Va. burg, the late home of Peter Hcnnuberger, dc- 
Kev. J. C. HiAmbu, Alexandria. Va. ceased. aug25 69 GhO. S. HEWLETT* [ Major A. Keid Venable, Farmville, Va», South ■ - — 
(which was greatly damaged by tho late I SuDd|iy morDinR ,a8li ^ earth wa8 thor. 
heavy rain,) removed, aud are preparing to 
have a new one maide. This walk covers 
the sewtr which receives the water aud filth 
from a large portion ol (lha towu lying 
Honth of East Market Btreet, and is too nar- 
row, by half, to carry them eff when there 
are heavy rains. Itonght to be doepectid 
and widened, and the grade so regnlated as 
to carry off the witter. The eeWer how has 
a quantity of stagnaot water In it, which 
onAht to bo drained off, for tho health of 
those residing in its vicinity. 
Mammoth Tomato.—Mr, M. II. Rich- 
creek, who lives in the vicinity of this city, 
presented us a Tomato, Raised in his garden, 
which weighs three pounds aud one ounce. 
It fa of the yellow Bpeolea, and very finely 
flavored. Mr. R, has devoted considerable 
attention to the cultivation of garden vege. 
tabled, and intends to engage in the business 
more cxtontivoly hereafter. A public gar- 
den is badly needed here, and tve hope he 
may lie enablecl to sncceed in bis eutorprise, 
IIiseask amonq tnic Chickens.—We un- 
derstand that a fatal disea&e has made its ap- 
pearance araopg the chickens, and that large 
numbers are dying. A lady friend rccom- 
tnends the following remedy ; Keep the 
hen-houses clean, smoke them woil with tar, 
and give them asaafoetida in their water — 
This treatment will be found to be a pre^ 
ventative, and if resorted to in time, hun- 
dreds of ohickenR may be saved. 
Jack Fhobt visited this region on Mon- 
day night lust. Ha left his track upon tho 
green things, slightly. In sorco localities, 
doubtless, tbe tender vegetables were gener- 
ally setionsly damaged, if not destroyed. 
Shot His Bbother—We learn from the 
Warren SeDlinal of Friday, that a son of 
Mr. Sandy Mill*, wha lives about five miles 
from Front Royil, shot bis little brother, a 
child aged three years. The mother and 
father were both absent at the time of thu 
sbepting. Tbe perpetrator of ibis diabolical 
a rcnth aped about elever rears. 
oughly saiurated. The hardest soil may 
now he eaVily plowed. 
Shenandoah Uonsn.—We a few days 
ago Moped at the above named house at Har- 
pers Ferry, Va., which is now kept by onr 
old friend, T. A. Kirwan. The bniiee is 
kept in nice style and w'O hojja 'Our Valley 
friends in jjiseing Harper's Ferry, Will give 
friend Tom a call. We will insure a good din- 
ner and geutfemanly treatment. 
The large arri'val at the Boot & Shoe eto-e 
of S. A. Love is the theme o'' the week . No 
wonder either—for it is a sight to behold the 
immense piles of boxes, etc., all filled with 
tbo latest and most fashionable and elegant 
styles of boots, shoes, hats, &c. Mr, S. is of 
fering his goods extremely low, and is doier. 
micid not to be undersold by any other 
house this side of Baliimore. His stock is 
very large and ootnplote, and he cordially 
extends an invitation to the general public 
to call at his boot and shoe store, 8 utli side 
the court house cquaro, when looking for 
goods io bis line. 0 
Broke Jail.—We learn from the Page 
Curier, of Friday, that Wm. jolliet and Ed- 
win Alley, alias Graves, who were recently 
sentenced to the penitentiary by the Circnit 
Court of that county for stealing horses, 
broke jail oa the Sunday night previous, 
went down the Valley, stole two horsea from 
Mr. Absalom Mooefee, near Qooney Bridge. 
Warren county, crossed tho river, and made 
for the Fort Mountain. They wore seen by 
1 eeveral parties with the horses, and, taking 
tho back track, passed near Luiay on 
Wednesday the I6lh, since which time they 
have not been seen, 
Augusta Ccusty Fair—We acknowl- 
edge the receipt of u pamphlet copy of the 
"Officers, Premiums and Kegnlatioos of the 
Augusta County Fair," for tbe second annu- 
al exhibition to take place oa the 12th, 13th 
and 14lb days of October next, 
9  
The Warren Sentical still complains that 
tbe diouth continues in Oiat section. Tbe 
, Soalinai says: "The oldest head, have never 
witnererd snc'i distresiirg tim'.-s before," 
of James River and North Garolina. 
v , GEO. K WITMEB A CO., Gerieral Agents for Maryland, \\ eat Virginia Vivgin'ra arid D'isti'ictftf'Colhiriblit, 
No. 6, South Holliday street, 
Baltimoie, Md., 
and No. 127 KING ST., Alexandria, Va. 
auglll 
Arlington 
mutual 
M.TFE MJi'S Vlt.lJft'E C&JtP'F, 
OF VIRGINIA. 
Home Office 1214 Main ■street, Richmond, Va, 
Aasc'ts, v . {^700,000. 
OFFICERS; John E. Edwards, President. Wm. B. Isaacs, Vice President. 
D. J. Harlsook, Sccietary. Ch. If. Smith, Medical Examiner. 
Prof. Ed. B. Smirtj, Actuary. 
H. C. Cabell, Legal Adviser, 
, ,. "oobn 11. Claiborne, General Agent 
SPECIAL FEATURES'; Annual Divideifds 
on Eifo Policies ; One third Loan on Profits 
No Notes required for premiums; All Pollutes 
Non-forfeitable, No extra Rate on Female Lives. Special Protection to Married Women and Children under ChartOr i 
aqfnts wanted"-EVERYVvherei 
auglS-tafd 
T ii E S O U T HERN 
unTOAt, 
INSURANCE Cti M t A N V. 
Jlhl h'ori'axd Capital #350,000, 
!CI irtcreA by tbe €omiuonwealth of Virginia. 
OFFl CE—N. E. CORNER Srn & MAtN STS., 
BICHMOND, VA. 
Wi il isaue Policies on farm and city property, 
also i n Merchandise, for any term not exceed- 
ing 1' ve years, at rates as low as the prompt pay- 
ment ol loBses will permit. 
JTilDAN H. MARTIN, President. 
H. 8. PRICE, Vice President and Treasurer 
J. W. SEXSON, Secretary. 
J. S. OAL VERT, General Agent. 
^-AGENTS WANTED in every town and 
eountv in tho State. fcbS-to'JS 
HARDWARE HOUSE! 
Harrisonburg, t^a. 
XkUPATirxS rfc OC>. 
WE are now receiving oiar 'Fall stock, and a 
eoirvplete asForlmeht of Btrilderti/ Mechan- ics' Hardware, and all other articles that are 
generally kept in h "first-cla.-s TJardware store. 
Cutlery, Steel, Nails, Horse Nlioes, 
IKON, OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 
Stewart's Chopping Axes, and also the celebra- 
ted RED JACKET AXE. Broad and Mill Hand Axes, Hatchets, Orawing Knives, Hand Sa va, 
Mill and Cross-cut Sawn made by Henry Diss- 
ton, Boring Machines, Shovels, Forks, Locks, dtc. drc. 
^ Wo teadCr 6>ar thanks to the public fcr their liberal patronage in the past, and hy fair deal- 
ing, cheap goods, and strict attention to bugj. 
ness, we hope to merit a continuance of t^o 
same. 
We take pleasure in showing goods, 
LUDWIG A CO., 
sepS at Coflman A Biuti'y's old eland. 
X. IB. X-.XJX^TOJXT'S 
CONFECTIONERY AND 
CIGAR STORE. 
1 door North of Oil's Drug Store, 
MAIN STREET, HAKRISONRURG, 
HEADQUARTERS for FINE CIGARS. Ev- 
erything in tbe Confeolionerv aud Fruit 
Ufficb Vaulbv 14. R. Comfany, 7 Blanks promptly and neatly printed at Stadntos, Va.. Aug. 28, 1869. f "IE CUMMONWEALTH OFFICE. 
TUB ANNUAL MEuTING of the stockhold-   
crs of the Valley H, K. Company, wi.l he IVRESSED Cross cut, MiR and Hand SAWS, 
held at tbe oiiioe of the President, Col. M. G. X/ for sale low for cash, at llarman, in Staunton, on Tuesday, October 12, LUtlWlO & GO'S, U  1869, at 8 P, M. By order of the President, 
sepl-im JED. UOTCUKISS, Sec. 
JUST RECF'.VED in store, Davis's White 
Lead, Lim .ed Uil, Varuishes, Colors, (dry 
and in oil,) Putty, Window Glass, and painters' 
materials generally—to which tho .ttemion of 
tbe public generally is solicitud—they will he 
U-EADQUA "old cheap, at PIT'S Drug Store 
hnl erCTheiceltebra?ed,lfMliOUOrJ ^ FrUU R D0ZEN ^ ">*■ 0»" "d Try th  le t O see them. LUDWIG 4 CO. 
"Live Indian" Brand of Cigars. — 
Fresh Fruits snd Confectioneries received W^noT.hJiriT n!!,D0W'ng theiIuelT®a 
w ai- .„„it *' indebted to me by note or open account, J
'
p to liquidate the same, at their earliest conven- 
" "———   ienoe possible, sa 1 am ia need of funds to re. 
IF ynn want something good in the Tobacco plenish my stock, 
and Hlqaii lino, oal! at Reapectfully, 
"^ptlS ESI MAN'S Tobacco Stores sept IS G. W, TABB. s
aD2I CoO'man 4 Brufiy's old stand. 
tIALICO at 10, II and 12)^ cents; / Brown 41 Shirting at 16% ; Corsets, tbo re.y best, SI,25, 
sepl at WM. LOEB'S. 
HOSTETTER'S Stomach Bitters, Dras 
Plantation Bitters, Mishter'e Herb Hitte 
and Baker's Premium Bilters, at UTT' 
GO TO 
CUAS. ESHUAN'S 
TOBACCO STO far good Snuff, Tobacco and Sugars. Try hi 
sept 16 
I AM just receiving a fresh supply of CEUE 
Those in want of that article, will find it 
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ON and after SUNDAY, MA'Y 2x0,' 1869,, 
one daily passenger train will run between. Wa8liliigtSAi.ajiAl Lvuchburg, couneetiug at Oor- 
donsvilto with the Cheapeakc 4 Ohio Kallrond t« Richmond and. Coving ton and tho Virginia, 
Springs; at Lynehlwrg for the West and Stfolh 
west, and at Wiushuigton for tho North and Northwest. 
Through tiokels ariri baggage checked to .11 prominent points. 
Leave Washini'os 4.illr at 6.20 a. m., and Alexandria at 7.40.. arrlvuig atLynchjiurg 
at 1.40 p. m. 
Leave Lvnchburg at 9 *. m., nfflTvc at 'Alei.- 
audrkt at S.25 p. iu., and at Washatgtuu at 7.30 
, p, m, . ,, PaKCngera for MANASSAS BRANCn will- 
leave Alexandria iluily, exoeut Sunday, at, 4.1\ P. M.,at.d arrive at HARRISONHURO al ViOa 
A. M. Leave Hariisonburg at 2 A. M., snd ar-s- 
rivo at ALEXANDRIA at 10.30 A.M. Tha- 
train mkaciclose connections at Manassas Jnr'1- lion with movom nts on the line, greatly (acill 
toting intercourse between I he lower Valley and 
Richmond, Lynchbnrg, Ac. , Passengers from Washington and Alexandria 
to Winchester, Middlriburg. Capon Spring ■, Ale. 
will find good connectio is by this route. An ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will ly ve Alex nidr'a diily, Sunday excepted, at 4.15 P. 
>1., and arrive at Wnrrcnton at 7.15 P. M. Leave Warrcnton at 7.15i A. IAh aid an Ire at Alexandria at 10.3,4 A. M. 
Regnlur Unity Frciglit Train*. 
Freight TiBios Run Daily, (Sunday excepted). 
For Manassas Liwe.'l' 
Leave Alexandri., fi..45 A. M. Arrive at Harrisonburg. 11.00 P. M. 
niizsa kastwaep: 
Leave Uarrisonbiirg 12.35 A. II. Arrive at Alexandria 5.15 P. M. J. M. RUOADUS, 
ma5 General Ticket Agent. 
Baltimore antl Itnilronil! 
OLD OAKERY REVIVED. 
I WOULD inform my ohl frinntta an^ the pub- 
lic genera* ly that I have re opened my Bake 
ry, and that I am prepared to furnish at al 
times, day or evening, any quantity of 
FRESH. BREAD. 
CAKES, TIES, ETC., 
Fresh Bread daily. Parties and Families sap- 
plied with any of the above article, aISQ,/^"*CC\ 
choice CONFECTIONERIES, at very^tW 
ehort notice, iu any quantity defAi-^d /P^ 
Cakes lor wedding parlies made up in p)// * 
"the best style, and ornnrfrentcd to please 
the most fastidious fancy and taste. 
Public pktrohage solicited. Prices moderate. 
nug4 GEO. MESaERSMITH. 
MRS; M. C. CHRISTIE WUi opef} at he'r fftore- 
room, on Main street, 
frO-MOHRGW, 
Thursday, April 22, 1889, 
a large and select stock of 
MILLINERY ANb 
FANCY' GOODS I 
^^.Lauies of toivn and county are kindly invited to examine my steck. ap21 
INT JE3 <3rOO 2D S , 
iUST EECEiyEl). 
THE GREAT BARGAIN HOUSE has just been replenished with a NEW STOC v of Goods, just suited to the soaeou, aftd at Very low 
figures fur cash or producoh jly28 L. C. MYERS. 
Et/JtiBEIti jLVJUBEIlt 
IAJI uofv prepared to iffi mlts Tor all kinds ol 
LUMBER from my Mil), situated 7 miles from 
Harrisonburg, on the Rawley Springs road. 1 will deliver orders at Hftrrieonburg, and 
ship to any of the Stations along tho Railroad. Addrosij. THOS. J. 'SHUMATE, 
marlV-tl Harrisonburg, Va. 
t7E h'ave marked down rfcr line Samincr 
v ▼ Dress Goods in order to close tbem out. 
Beautiful Poplins at 35 cents, which are worth 50 cjents, at f WM. LOEB'S. 
jitiGusT.t FUMH, 
FOR 1869. 
THE- second Annual Fair AT the Adgusta 
county Fair will be held at tho grounds 
neat Staunton, ON THE I2riis 13ru, and 14rn 
DAYS OF OCTOBER, 1801 Extensive iin- provemeuts have been made since the last Fair 
to accommddate exhibitors and visitora, and 
competition in ex'iibition of id a us try fs earnest- 
ly invited from ALL directions and mure espo- dallv from the ndjkihxhg counties. Addresses will tie delivered by dirtinguished ' gcEtlgmep, -nn'd iTfcpCrtfent topics will be dUcuaa- 
'ed. A'he books for entries will be Opened On the 23rd of September. The prehiiuni lists will soon 
be ready. By order of the Board. 
augIS tf JED. HOTCHKISS, Secr'v. 
TAKE NOTICE. 
E. D. SULLIVAN 
WISHES to inform the people of HanUon- burg that he has opened a 
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALE Manufa'ctouv, 
on North Main s'tree't, ftnd its now prepared to ftirn'irb FKniilios knd deaWs with any of the 
above articloa at reasonable prices. Orders solicited and promptly filled. 
aug25 tf E. D. SULLIVAN, Agent. 
THE 0 HEAT NATIONAL ROUTE t 
3 DAILY PASSENGER TRAINS are row 
running between tho EAST and the WEST. 
The only route offering the Traveler the ad- 
vantage of paRslrig through all the Seaboard 
cities at the price of a through ticket by any 
other lino East. Western Passengers have tho privilege of 
visiting Washiugton City without extra charge. 
To Snippers of Freight this line oilers sup^ 
rior inducements. 
Through Bills of Lading can be procured at 
tbe Prnclpal Cities East or West. 
Freights shipped by this Line will at all tiroes have Dispatch and be handled with care. JOHN L. W LSON, Master Trrn?. 
L. M. COLE, General Ticket Agent. 
G. It. BLANCHAKD, Gen, Freight Agl. 
TO THE PUBEIC. 
HAVING been removed from oflice by G^tv 
co ionemnn, I will hereafter devote jny whole 
time and attention to the business of selling pro- perty of all kinds as an 
ji v c t m a jt e e it. 
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a contin- 
uance of tho same. When 1 am not in Ilarrisouburg nor athoiiM, persom wisliing my services can leave OivAr 
names at tboolBco of Wood son k Compton, wi h 
tho time and place of sale, where I will got 
them. 
ap7-ir JAMF.S STEELF- 
M.4CIC UXIHEW! 
TlicBcst External Remcdv in Cso. 
TRY IT! THY IT! 
AVIS' 
ROSADALIS. ^ 
t2> % 
TF yoti vfitfttotfet Ae woi^b tff J^otir money, 
call at tbe Great Bargain House, next door 
to the old Bank, where NEW GOODS are just 
arri'vi rg and goii g off cheap for cash, jly^b L. C. MYERS. 
A LARGE assortment of Ladies wnTte Cotton Hose, just received at the Great Bargain 
House, going nt low figures, and to which the 
attention of tbe ladies is partirula* rnTitcrl, jly28 L. C. MYERS. 
WE ImVe towered tlio prices of all our Goods, with a view of closfng them out. Comu 
at once, and get good Burgulns at 
'uug'S5, 1869 H. I>REYF0US:3. 
CCATECHISMS, Class Books, Tickets, Reward I Cards, Reward Books, for Sunday Schools, je8 at WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Cheeks, Constable's Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds, Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds c l s r tl   tl  ri t  t 
lE^COMMON E
i w-r-rm M 
ROSADALIS 
ADM1NISTRA I OR'S NOTICE 
\ LL persons inilobte'I to tlia Estnte of Jnlw Col. Joseph Mauzy, deo'd., are hereby notified 
that immediate hettleroent of the same must be made. This Is the only notice that will bo n'.ven.artd by a 
compliarce with it, those interested will save cost.— Persons holding daunt Ayafr.st the eaid estate will present them to mc, properly authenticated, lor settle- 
ment. CHARLES A. YAXCEY, Adm'r. de bonis non ol Joseph Mauzy, deo'd. 
aug 25, 1869. 
VfOTICE In all PKnsoxs knowing themselves indebted io me will please 
call and settle at onccv as no longer indulgence 
will be given, 
sepl WM. LOEB. 
TOV BOOKS—At from 1 cent to $1, at 
ma2S WARTMANN'S Bookstore* ! 
jyjUClLAGE, at WARTMANN-S Bookstore. 
W/ ELLS' Every Man his own Lawyer, at VV nia-6 WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
CALL at the Great Bargain House and sup ply yourself with a few NeVv Goods, which 
have just been received. L. C. MYERS. 
1AM FAYING 30 CENTft for BUTTER; Calico for 11 and 123-* cents 
augIS WM LOEB 
LADIES' COTTON HOSE—Cheaper than you 
can buy tbe cotton and knit them, at 
e2 U. DRVFOUS'. 
WALKING CANES.—1 have or Hand, just 
receiveo a superior assortraent o OANES 
to which I invite the attention of gentlemen ' 
aeptlS v S. GUADWoflL. 
Horses, Cattle, Slicrjw, aud llogs* 
Every Farmer Should [Use Them ! 
Prepared and sold Wholesale and Retail by 
JAMES L. AVIS, DauooisT, 
Opposite First National Bank, Main street, 
HaanisoNouRo, VA, 
apr7 
ATf KNliONI 
The records of the County Court of Rock- ingbain county, (including manv wills, deeds. Ac.,) having beCu destroyed in 1864, the under- 
signed would again call attention to bis appoint- 
ment as Commissioner for tho restoration of all destroyed records. The importance of immedi- 
ately attending to Hi is matter must present itself 
at once to all parties interested, OFFICE—Sohtk end of HHPs Hotcl.Jf 
marlO tf G. H. LATIMER. 
NOTICE. — I have sold out my Confectionery 
establlffhuient to Messrs. Wise <fr Co., and 
respectfully recommend them to the patronapo 
of tbe pub ic. I take this occasion to retu. n 
my grateful thanks for the liberal patronage be- 
stowed upon me \n the past. 
Having sold some goods upon credit, and de- 
siring to close tip my old bubiuess spcedih , I re- 
spectfully urge all indebted to come forward 
and close up their accouuss by cash or note. 
apU O. C. STERLING. 
REMEMBER—That 1 am in the Tailoring bus- iness us usual. Goods of all kinds for gen- 
tlemen's Wear on band, and Coats, Pants and Vests cut and made to order b 7 competent wor^. 
men. Call al the Headquarters of Fashion. 
apU 1). M. SWITZEK. 
SHOP 
I would Qnnouiiee to the -citizms of llai risonbur 
and vicinity, that I have opuncl a Shop Thm I'ofm South «f Masonic Hall, on Main Street, whcieltr. prepared to do nil kinds u( 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING, 
at L1'c stiortcst notice anil fn jroori slj-ls. Purlicul.r attention imiil to LA3IE3' PL4IK AND FANCY WORK. I resiwctfiilly *fl the patronnct' of the public. May 27-Iy JOHN T WAKKMUflT 
CAUKIAGLSI CABKIAtiCS 
IA>' NOW MAKING ALL KINDS OF GAK- RIAGE WORK, auch as 
Buggies, Kockaway?, Calash-Top Caniaget 
Six sraled Hack Cairiagrs, Sulkies, &c. 
atteotion paid to remoddllDS ni l Carnages and linggies, and doue «itli despatch. 1 am the cheapest mau in the couutrv. rumn 
and see me, at tho old stand, Uorman street 
mal»-x -'OIIN C. MGHKlSoV. 
C'tOUD, solid, sound TUBACCO. at 20 cents 1 per plug, at ES1I MAN'S BeP"^ Tobacco Storo. 
Dt. II. E. OttOMEU"3 celebrated fil; Lin 
u
"
iP
'- » on"a Prag 3t»r£ 
SPEAlt'd Ftqit I* eservine Solution, for ssl 
a
- OTT'3 Dsvis Lro.n 
BURNETT'S Cod Lirer Oil, » fresh lot, ju-t 
received at AVIS' Drug Store. 
GAHHETT'S, Bonn's and Soatbern Bed 
KGOTCU SNUFF, at 
seplo ESUM AX'S Tobacco Store. 
C tbeir Interest to give mo a oall. G. W. TABB S
t7erAv"?wrare.a'PletCt"0r£mCDtia£t0re' U j BREAti-diUj', can he hid .t a'l 
seflli W4NP7 A KILUER, ftgotsrs. 1 teptT" ' HANOI' 4 MILLEil. Grusars. KANOV 4 M'LLSil, Orders. 
. -i:' ' * A*"*-'* 
(Kowm^ttwraUh. 
HAHKISdNBPRO, VA. 
Wertncaday Morning. Srpt. SO, ISfiO. 
Nutipahe PxciSioKt —Any pcnon i>ho tiVcs n 
regularly from the FoetoSce—whether ducctrd 
to hit name or nnotlicr, or irhcthcr he )<«■ submkbed or 
Lot—It rctpontlble for the pay. If a pei ^un order* 1.1a 
paper ditccntlnucd, l.« mutt pay all arrcamget, or (he 
patllfher nay eamiinue to tend it until pay meat la 
made, and celVect the whole einount, whether 11 It la- 
hen fron thi ofiicc or not. The courts hare decided 
that refuting to take newtparera and periodieala from 
th« Fcttoffice, or rerooring and leaving them uncalled 
for, la pntno/««»< evidence of intentional fravd. 
Bkadixo Matter on Every Page 
of this Paper for the Benefit of 
Ahvbrttskrs. 
Bllliaes' Best. 
Men mouxn for what, they have 
lost—wimmfn for what they hain't 
got- ... 
I judge of a man's virtcw entirely 
l)i hiz pashions—it is a grpat deal 
eazier tew be a good dove than a de- 
cent sar pent. 
Ihar are menny vavs to find ont 
how brave and how honest n man 
may b?, but thar ain't no way to 
find out the extent ov his vanity. 
A lie is liks a cat, it never conaes. 
to yu in a straight lino. 
Nature is a kind mother. She 
couldn't well affor I to make us per- 
tekt, and so she made us blind to onr 
feelings. 
Study the heart if yu want to 
learn human natur ; there ain't no 
human natur in a man's bed. 
Friendship iz simply the gallant- 
ry of aelf-intcivst. 
Beware ov the man with half-shut' 
eyes—lie ain't dreaming. 
Experience makes moro timid 
men than it dnz wire ones. 
Advice iz a drug in the market 
the supply always exceeds the de- 
mand. 
One ov the safest and most Biiccess- 
ful tallcnts i kno ov i?? to le a good 
listener. 
Fools are the whet stones of soci- 
ety. 
Better make n weak man yonr 
etiemy than yonr friend. 
Curiosity is the instinct of wis- 
dom. 
Those who becum disgusted and 
withdraw fiom the world, mustn't 
forgit one thing, that the world will 
forgit them, a long time before they 
win forpit the world. 
Put down man (for me) as a vain 
and selfish critter, all his talk and 
ackshuns to the c ntrary, notwith- 
standing, nevertheless, to-wit,verily, 
amen. 
Vrice men Tnff every good chance 
they kan pit. Laffiu iz only a weak- 
ness in phools. 
I give tlio world credit for a great, 
deal more honesty th n it can show. 
When i find a real handsum wo- 
man engaged in the "jvimrain's 
lights bizzeness/' then i am going 
to take mi hat under mi arm and 
jine in the procession. 
Gratitude iz a debt, and like all 
other debts, is paid bekause we are 
all obliged to, not bekause wo love 
to. 
Praise that ain't deserved is no 
better than slander. 
There iz three kinds of phools in 
this world, the natural ones, the 
eommon, every day phool, and the 
dagham phool. 
Wine Tuat will not Intoxigat*. 
—The yaices of any sound, ripe Iruit, 
may bs Banned, or put up in jogs, and 
fcaled up airtight, while it is scalding 
hot, just 08 wo put up caoned fruit, and 
may be kept any length of time if prop- 
crly pat up. A small bottle of such 
juice may be opened.' at any lime, and 
mixed with water and sugar making a 
pleasant drink, or wine, that is not in- 
toxicating. Or bettor still, such jnises 
are excellent to use over veaefables in 
stead of v negar, or white bread, when 
fruit is scarce; children would-otten 
prefer Muit juices, even without sugar, 
molasses or miik Much good fruit 
might be used in this w;ay that is now 
left to rot, because it is too amall to pick 
over. Any fruit worth gathering, if ripe 
and good, may be waxbed and pressed, 
or scalded, and. Mia juice drained off, 
then the juice must be mads boiling hot 
and put intojugs, or bottlesj and prop- 
erly scaled. 
It is fitting that the limhs of the 
law be clotheihin breeohes-of prom- 
ise. 
Printers* Column. Jftechantcal. 
HARRISONBtIRO 
IRON FOUNDRY. 
Weddings.—A crystal wedding 
—Marrying a " glass eye." 
A silver wedding—Marrying an 
eld maid of sixty. 
An iron wedding—Marrying a 
blacksmith. 
Wooden wedding—Marrying a 
blockhead 
A golden wedding—Marrying 
for money. 
A plain wedding—Marrying a 
carpenter, 
A paper wedding—Marrying an 
editor. 
A tin weddding—Marrying a 
milkmaid. 
The young ladies of Dover, Ohio, 
have formed a society for the redemp ■ 
fion of young men whosj habits do 
not suit them, pledging theinselqes 
not to receive the attentions 'of any 
young man who sweats, smokes, 
chews, loafs on the street corners, or 
dtinks whiskey. 
The height of impudence has been 
attained by a Connecticut attorney, 
who lost all liis money at a faro 
bank, complained of the place to the 
police, got his money back, and took 
the money to the same place the 
same night to play again. 
If Don't ho afraid of the storms of 
time, knowing that God holds the 
moral as well as physical ocean in 
the hollow of his hand. 
Employment, which Galena calls 
"nature's physician," is so essential 
to human happiness that indolence 
is jiirtly considered as the mother of 
misery. 
Human Nature is a bad clock. It 
may go right now and then, or be 
made to strike the hour, but its in- 
ward frame is to go wrong. 
A country editor, in speaking of a 
steam boat, says, "She had twelve 
births in her ladies cabin," "Oh, 
life of me 1 (exclaimed ao old lady, 
on reading the above ), what squall- 
ing there must have been 1" 
A fool in a high station is like a 
man on the top of a high mountain 
—every thing appears small to him, 
and ho appears small to every body. 
The l*dy who burst her sides aj 
iaughiog. had them mended hv her i 
in .L-ii AlUii-'lb C m lC.^ is i£ I0;up- 
stooA! bearing only this simple touch- 
ing epitaph, "Goueup." 
1SG8_ 1868. 
Onr Printina: Office!. 
1869. 1869... 1969. 
Ilrogfisls. 
Iev. 
©RUG GIST,. 
PURE DRUGS, 
medicines, fancy goods 
Ac. Ao 4St% Ac.. Aci 
OPPOklTE FIRST NATIONAL IIANN, 
BKTWKKN HILL'S A .Nil AktEIUCAN HOTELS, 
MAIN STREET, [HARRIHONBUUG, VA. 
JUST received k-'ltrnr end full swpplv of 
u DRUGS. CHBMICAIM, 1'ATUKT MEDICINES, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
DYE-STUFFS, WINDOW GLASS, 
tOf a!) sizes,) 
PUTTY, 
TOILET SOAPS, 
English, French and Amci icno Pair, Tooth and 
Nail Brushei, fine Imported Extracts lor 
the llandkei chief, Pomades, and 
a great variety o( choice 
Fancy CJoods Oencrnlly, 
all which will be sold at the knest possible 
Cash prices. jSarPuEscairTioxs compounded with accura- 
cy and neatness at all hours. 
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the lowest city prices. 
The public are respeetfully solicited to give 
me a call befort purchasing, elsewhere. jan20-y 
LH. OTT, 
DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST., HARRISON BURG, VA., 
Respectfully Informs his friends and the public gcnaially,"that he bus received a new and full 
stock of 
Drugs, 
J}Iedictnes, 
Chemicals, 
Paints, Oils, 
Dye-SlulTs, 
Ac. Ac. Ac. 
He is prepared to furnish Physicians and others 
with anv articles in his line at as reasonable r»U» 
as any other establishment in the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of 
Physiciats' Prescriptions. 
Oct. 26, 1866-—y 
Jfliaccllaneous. 
MACIC llJlJBIOT! 
The Best Kxtcmal Remedy in Use, 
THY IT t TRY IT I 
AVIS' 
PBnNT.mQ.r FHisTmai 
The OfUee of Use " Id Common. 
wenllli" 1« well iin|n»Ucd with ft- 
VBfled assort meat-of the- 
BEST JOB TYPE 
FOR PROMPTLY EXECUTING EV- 
ERY DESCRIPTION OF 
Ufiualfy Requiredcf a Country OlTico. 
IVorgeff, Cattle, Sheep, and Hogs. 
Every Farmer Should Use Them I 
Prepared and sold Wholesale and Retail by 
James l. avis, Dhdooist, 
Opposite First National Bank, Main street, 
ilAftUlSONUUnu, Va. 
apr7 
A N £ VV JF I R M . 
I> Gkxrftc© cfc Oo-, 
LATE OF BALTIMORE, MD., 
Have jast opened 
A Boot and Shoe Store, 
IN HARRISON BURG, 
TXVIIERE they intend keeping a full nssort- VV ment ol the latest styles, and make to or- der all kinds of 
BOOTS and SHOBS, 
in the most fashionable styles, and the best man- 
ner, at reudonable rates. | 
THE PDBLl ^ WN,L DO WELL TO 
A'<e tlkoin «. Call 
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE. 
^^P^Their Store is two doors below the Post- 
office, in the room recently occupied by L • dwig 
& Co, ap'il-lo 
S. jSl. XJONTES, 
DEALER IN 
BOOTS & SHOESi 
ALSO, 
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, VAI18ES, &c, 
Next doer to Henry Forrer's late stand, 
tiouth side of Court House Square, 
HAUUISONBUUO, VA. 
AlsARGK stock of the above poods constant- ly on band, and additions made every few days. My poods are sold at the very lowed 
rates for ensb. Thnnkful for past liberal patronage. 1 rerpect- 
fully Holicit a continuance of the same. 
maylW-y S. A. LOVE. 
Attention i The records of the County Court of Rock iugham county, (including many wills, deeds, Ac.,) havine been destroyed in 1864. the under- 
signed would again call attention to bis appoint- 
ment as Commissioner for the restoration of all 
destroyed records. The importance of immedi- 
ately attenoing to this matter must present itself 
at once to all parties interested. 
OF KICK—South cud of Uill'.s Hotel. 
marlO tf U. S. LATIMER. 
NOTICE. —I have sold out my Confectionery 
estai-Jlfhrncui to Messrs. Wise Co., and 
respeetfully recommend them to the patronage 
of the pub ic I lake this occation to retu.n 
my grutelul thanks for the libcal patronage be- 
etowed upon me in the past. 
Having sold home goods upon credit, .and de- 
siring to elo. j up my oid business speedily, I re ip'.'Ciiullv U'ge ail ir.u -cted to come forward 
fc.ri.'.tl) H Wihi iM itoi.il auu U"Ut«, i'uuLB aau 
cut and uiACc to order b competent woijc. 
men, Cc,!! tt the Headquarters of Fashion. 
apU 1), M. SW1TZER. I 
THE COMMONWEALTH 
JOB 
Hill's Hotel, in Mssonic Hall, (Second Story,) 
Mais Stsiht, 
nanmsojirnvRG, pji. 
WHAT WE FEINT! 
This establishment is better prepared than 
ever heretofore for the rapid execution of all 
kinds of plain 
PRINTING! 
Sale Bills, 
Programmes, 
Footers, 
Dodgers, 
Pamphlets, 
Legal Planks, 
Officer's Blanks, 
Wedding Cards, 
Keceipts, 
SUCH AS 
Circulars, 
Billbcadj, 
Letter Headings, 
Envelope Cards, 
UuEincss Cards, 
Railroad Printing, 
Bank 1 riming, 
Blank Notes, Checks, 
Drafts, Labels, rfrc. Ac,, AT SHORT NOTICE, IxN QUICK TIME, 
AT LOW RATES, FOR CASH 1 
We use the very best of 
POWER JOB PRESSES! 
By which wc are able to do a large quanti- 
ty of work in a short I ime, ihus render- 
ing it unnecessary to make a journey 
to the city to get Prnting done, 
as we do our work at 
jP. BRADIaEY & CO., 
At the old Hand, Southwestern end of Harrlsonburg 
on the Warm Springs Turnpike are prvrarod to manu laolu e at short notioe, 
ALLKIWDS OP OASTIsNOS, 
IXOLSBIXO 
Miit Ohsling 01 & Mnchinery, Plow Castitigs 
Sugar-Cano Mills, 
and-In fact almost auy kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK; 
Our xperlence being extensive, having conducted 
she business of Iron Founders for years, we can guar- 
antee/ood work at aatlflfMCtory-rnfos. Wc still nmnufkoture and keep constantly on hand 
thexelebratei.. 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
wHeh'is aeknowledgcd, on all hands, to be the Plow 
best adapted.to this country, and will furnish thera to 
our customers, certainly on as gpod terms as 4hcy can 
be had any where else. 
r i n i s n i n g r 
We have In opcrallcn at our citehllilinicnl. * FIR3T- 
W.'ASS I. ATMK, and are prepared to .to all kiuda ol 
IRON FiXISHINO In ttie very best manner. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
Farmers, Mill-owners and otticrs give ns a call, an 
*« will endeavor to give sallsfaclion 
P. BRADLEY, 
. . J- WILTON, jan BSK-1 
13 L A C IC S M T T H I N a. 
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP I 
ipHE undersigned Laving recently located 
J. in Harriionburg, for the purpose-of carr-- ingon th- Blacksmitning bnsiness, 
would announce to the citizens of '-wUpsj.-iS 
the town and oountv Hint they arc prepared to ao all'krnd of work in 
tb^ir line at the shortest notice and on reasona- ble terms. Wc can repair Threshing Machines, 
Engines, Drills, and,in fact, any kind of Agri- 
cultural Implements. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Uear- ing can Uo repaired at our shop. 
^^.We have in oar employ one of the best Horse Hhoer'a in th« county. Our motto is to do work qUICK AND WLLL. All we ask is a 
trial. Country produeo taken in exchange for 
work. .Shop on Main atreet, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. Sept. 9, '68-tf U. B. JONES A SOIT. 
JONES & McALLLsTKli, ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS 
HAKRIHOXBURG, VA., 
Respectfully solicit a share of the public pa- 
tronage. They are prepared to do nil ..-m 
work in the HOUSE CARPENTERS' (fffm AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- iiilllH 
ness, neatness and dispatch. Our prices for 
work siiall not be higher than the prioescharged by other good workmen in town. We are pre- 
pared to dry lumber for the pnblio at reasona- ble rates. 
Thankfu' for past patronage, we solicit a cou 
tinuance " April ft-y. JONES & MCALLISTER. 
AHOCKMAN, 
• ARCHITECT &. BUILDER, 
HABRISUNIiURG. 
VIRGINIA. JuiL 
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in 
Rockingham or adjoining eouutics, (je 24-tf. 
SAUDLKS HARNESS 
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rock- ham and adjoining conmies, that 1 hare 're- 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do 
all kinds of plain and lancy work in my line, nt 
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms. The sp eial atten'ion of the LADIES is called 
to my make of 
SIDE SjtDSPEES. 
Having had much experience in this branch of 
the busioeas, I feel satisfied that I can please 
them. All I ask is that the public will jfive me a 
call and examine my stock and work before pur- 
chasing. 
^3^1 tender ray thanks for past patronagt 
and respectfulyl ask a continuance of the same 
June i7-y A. H. WILSON. 
New saddle and harness 
MANUFACTORY, IN HARRISON EURO. 
L. w. kohlhousen. 
Saddle atm Harness-JfMaher, 
West tide of the Public 'quare, Han iaonburg, Va., respectfully inlortns the people of the Val- 
ley that he is prepared to manufacture, to or- der, out of the beat materials, all kinds of 
SADDLES AND HARNESS, 
flaving just commenced business, and being 
anxious to furnish the people evidence o''his 
• skill in his trade, he hopcj to receive a just 
share of public patronage, especially as he in- tends to make it to the interest of the people to 
pa.tronize him. All who need Saddles. Harness, Collars, or anrthiu^ else in my line, will plea.e 
call and see me. 
gef'tS L W. KOHLHOUSEN. 
Hahuisonhukg "*■ SASH AND DOOR FACTORY. 
We have on hand all sizes of WINDOW SASH, PANEL DOOLS, BUNDS, SHUT- 
TBH8, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULD- 
INGS, and in short c.v*y article needed to build and complete houser). We •vill also do all kinds of TURNING, auch 
as Cof urns, Bannisters, Ac. We are also pre- j pared 3 work Weather-Boarding. 
Web iveon hand at our MILL, at alt times, j Meal and Chop for sale. 
Liquors, Etc. 
 —— —  
American hotel bar, 
HinataONSUBS, VA. I have leased the American Hotel Bar, and 
have thoronghly refitted the eatabliubment, and 
will keep on bend all kindt of 
CHOICE Llfivons, 
BUCI1 AS < 
Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider, 
Together with excellent Segars. 
I will be glad to receive the patronage of my 
old friende. J decfl lf JOHN McQUAIDE, Pioptr. 
X>I3CIEI HOXJS33, 
orpoam tuc auzricax botzl, 
H A Itli.1 (SON UURG,. VA. 
JfHscettaneous 
TheLowestCash Prices. 
IBS' A fine stock of Printing Stationery al- 
ways on hand, such as Cards, while and colored, 
common and fine ; Paper, of all sizes and quali- 
ties, and ready-cut Billheads, Envelop, s, white 
and colored, different sizes and grades. 
A CALL SOLICITED I 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
ItEjnE.flBElt THE PLjICE I 
UASOSI^BALL—UAIN 8T11EKT, 
JHARRISONBDRG, VA; 
Orders from a distance promptly [attend- 
td to and work retarned by Mail or Express. 
SPECnipiJJS ON HAND! 
Blanks i 
Blank .D Notes—single aud double seal; Negotiable Notes, Sberitl's Sale blanks, 
Licenses for Commissioners Revenue, 
Constable's Warrants, do Executions, <£c., JusCprinied, on bund and for sale cheap at the 
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE. 
CIaA RY'S 
Palace of Phot graphyt 
Third Story, over L. If. Ott's New Drug Stoic, 
HAKRISONBURG, VA. 
ONE . the best arranged Galleries in the 
Valley 
Pictures of all kinds tsken in the latest style 
ol the art. and satiofaction guaranteed. 
None but GOOD piolii-c,- allowed to leave thu Gallery. 
Pictures coloi ed in oil or water colors, or in 
anv desired way. 
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. 
Prices mode t Your patn-uage re- 
epcrt ull> solicited. aec23 
A V.MUl 'lY of Fine Brands of TOBACCO 
scpilh F.SRM A.N'8 1- I ncc » Stbri'. 
Jffiscettane&MSq 
'' DO YOD WAITl'A . , 
-■— cheXp light t 
izrauisTO- i/,o,eettw. 
Fho ore desirous ofprcparlne ihemsrlrcs practle 'Crystallized on V, fu-'ho Ar-ruljt. DCTlEa or Buauosia vy I »• 
ehould attend tbo WITH THE IMPROVED BURNERS 
BJTiHT, STBATTON 4 SAB1ER IT 18 UTELY 
SOUTM BUSINESS COLIEGE non-explos i ve. 
JVo. S JNvrlh Charles Strcef, ■^n<1 "I""1 *ith the proper Burnerr, 
which are made to fit all Coal Oil 
BALTUIPRE, AID. LlUBp,( 
The mo«t complete and thoroughly eppointod Col- gw-r,,-. ,,,,. . r . lego ol Bupluepn in tbo run U try. &url Uieou y luell rr firraflieil WO five Satfsfdeiiot'i 
. HUioii of ACTUAL PRACTICE la the State? of Maryland. Our root ttioflnstructlqu Is wholly prsc- — o  tlral nnd arrangnd to meet Iho deninurt of the ugo; rri n:i : t> » . j j •» . . , boiug couducted upou a tborougU t-jsicm of luis UH is i atcnted iiDner date of July 
AGTUAt IttStSf E3S PRACTICE, 2' 1 "Si State^nly by'the d iU 
Affording to Rtudcnt* Iho facilities of a practical proprietor of "the Business Bdncatloti, by hwaus of banks, repro- right, 
seining money. ail the fortliB of bbsl- 
nefs paper, snch nfiFfone, 0r«UP, «C:» 4 f- tt m ww 
together with Boeinees Offlces lo A; I . I ) I l-| T< O 
represent tlio nrlnripal depart- ^ -*■ -■-A-Jw x\ 
""cSmjieSc^ SUCCESSOR to 
 RICHARDSON. LUtHER 9e CO., 
GOITRSE OF STUDY", No, Si King Strrbt, 
The earrlcu1um.,of study and practice In thla.Tn- A T .TT V" A "NJTVl^ T A "XT'A Ititution In thcTctiuit of many years of experience, -rxx ziJ-j , Y 
and I he ■.beet combinatiou of bunincsH talent lubo 0- foupd'iu 4 ho conutry. It ombracoa 
OOOK-KEEPING, IN ALL ITS DEPAHTMENTB IMPROVED BURNERS, 
COMMERCIAL LAW, TSLEGHAPUINQ, LAMPS AND LAMP GOODS, 
COMMERCI\h AltlTIlMETlC, AT jieih0v*pi c- pu.pc-c, 
SrENCERIAN BUSINESS WRITING; KEAbON ABLb PlliqEB. 
IVilh incidcutal iuetruclion In the prluciplos of 
BOLITICALECONOJiY, SEND FOR A PRICE LIST, 
fcnd atboroogh.training In '■ j ■ 
EU8«ir.S3 CORRESPONDXNCK STATE AND OUSl'Y KICiHTS 
-
F0B
 SAM I: 
»BX. Addrert as above. mrh3-t 
(* ✓ ■^0' 4,'' J- AVtS, Druggifil, Hnrri- 
/yyy?/ Soaburg, Va. iiialS 
/ TO CONTRACTORS, 
tt-l .tandnrd ofDii.lhees WTiilngleftfiopteaAAA M'A S O N 8 AND BUiLE^tRS Uughliul apurityat IhialUrtltutlon, bv ^W 0 PmUC7g.rtO.. CU3 of tho moKt tAincricnced; aurt »uc- ftliir t}/\Ti vi* rrnn 
cseiifnlieacherkofBunlnem*andOr- _ IxiL ROUND TOP- 
bouulrT* j YlydrsiOei»i«Titv 
MANUFACTURlNCf COMPANY. 
At Hancock, WasMngton County, Md., Han enter at. any time, aslhoroare no rncatlohS.— niNT-T> . ^ j» •» 
spuci-l ludivldualinfitructlottto all tttudonta. /TV F FEU to the public a superior Article of Hy . 
 1 VA dradlic Cement. For building purposw^ 
THE. CELEBR.ATElJ CEDARS, CISTERNS, AC., 
..pp. ■ ,, ,| IT ST.lJTDS VJCRsPaCLttf ! 
It» advantngea for reaching fahrket, end' the face 
?.8 t^e ^besaneake and Ohio GanS, and the Bal timore and Ohio Uailioad, recommend it to Ma- Sons, Builders and Contractors as the 
vifflclHliy adopted and used in o ir Inptltution, and CHEAPEST AND REST OE MENT 
aie UMSURPXS3EU BY A.NT IN* TUB MiJlKXT. r ^  * 
, m:inufacturfta in thrt coffnti4/.- live kinds. Famp'.el for 20 oeits. Thb.-ta who desire fo oAwifi this Cement, for 
For Or'tar/$1.50. Quarter Orne Botoi, SO1 a(«. any of the purposes named, w'.ilj, call uroe Mr. 
T, ANTHONY HOCBLMAN, Agent, ffsYrisonburg/ Prepaid fo Any address,, Ueckinghrm Ood'nty, Va. 
No. saa. fine fmno<h points, adapted to achoo BRIDGES A HENDERSON purposes and general writing. mnlD-X Hancock, Md. 
No. 4*5. The National ron. Mcdlirm uolnts, foi  ——   
' XT.The" Ladle,' Pen. Torv flno and olnst.e. NEW STAGE LINE.- 
IT 18 ABSOLUTELY 
A. J. WALL, Proprietor. 
At this house Is k«,t ommtanlly on hand 
WniSKV, BRANDY, WINES, OIN, POHIKB, ALK, 
Amt a complete assortment of all Liquors. 
A Fine Invoice jnst Eeceived. 
A I.Ij persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal 
t\. or other purposes, will.do well to call be- for« purchasing eisewbfere. 
"""^'''4* A. J, W. 
WM. Jrl. W^SCHI3, 
PJESLKR IH 
Domcsttv If Imported Liquors* ■ (Opposite the American Hotel,) 
H ARRISO NU U RO, VIHOI NLA.. 
CONSTANI'LY on hand a full ami 
complete aMortmentofthe Hncet and K ThRl L ssbest brands nt FOREIGN AND DOMES "MMM 
TIC L1QUU1I8, snch as Frcnoli Brandy Hoi-, land, Wines, Doipostic Brandy, 'Whiskrv, Hum, 
Ale, Enrtcr, Ac., etc. 
All persons in want of Liquors, in any quanti- 
ty, for Mcdioinal, Mechanical, or other purposes, 
will always find it at my Bar. A call solicited, from tho nublln. Bept. 23'08-U 
o. w7l3QYD~ 
AGENT FOR DR. 8. A. OOFFMAN, 
DEALER IN 
JILL mjt'DS OF LIQVOItS, 
South side of the Public Square, 
UAUU1SONUURG. VA., 
KEEPS constantly on hand and for sale, in quBEtltfes to suit, PUKELlQliOUS of ev- 
ery kind, embvacingy 
Apple Brandy, Jamaica Spirits, 
Blackberry Brandy, St. C<nix Rum, French Branoy, Holland Gin, Ginger Brandy, Kimmel Old Peach Hrandv, GERMAN COCKTAIL. 4^1 rl   W»*:'l... i> n . * 
ia .
fc. «o Hd v e
OlogeE B y ,Old Bourbon hisky, Pure Crown and 
Old Baker do.. Burgundy Port Wine* Pure (Md IVjre di>. Sherry, Madiera, 
MonODghaha do, Malaga & Claret Wines. Other brands of do. 
ALSO, 
TOBACCO and SEGABS* 
AND FINE TEAS. 
A call aolicited from the public generally, 
March 24, 18fi9- v e j 
JOHN JSCANI-ON,. 
PROrBIErOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
AND DEALER IN. 
WIJTES JtJTD LIQCOItS, 
vinoinia nousz, baiii gTBexi, 
nAB.BISONBURO, VlhaiSlA. 
While I connot boast, as one of my friendly neighbors h»8_donc, of having procured uvy license from the Hen 
crabfe County Court of Kockfngtiam, yet mv leaal. 
moral and civil right to sell and Vend all kinds of 
FRENCH BRANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN, i'UUT WINES, 
MADEFRA. WI-NKS, 
MALAGA VflPffcS, 
SHEltRY WINES, 
CLARET WINES, 
JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOMESTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RUM, PURE BOURBON AVIllSKY, 
PURE OLD ttTE WHISKY, 
MONONGAHELA WHISKY, SCOTCH WHISKY, IRISH WHISKY. 
is nnquestlon-d, and very clearly unquestlenable I nmnnrvtrf fl.A ..n.r.A  I.. . . n >. ... u 
All Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for 
tho tenth odshel. 
Country Produce taken in exchange at mar- ket price for work, 
LUMBLK taken in trade for work. 
WM C. PR I CIO, Foreman. 
B. SHUNK, Sccietary. 
aug 4, 180!). 
jyjANTUA-MAKINO. 
Mrs A. J. N I C H O L A S, 
{East Market Street.) 
HARRISONBVRG, VA. 
VTouIq call the attcnlionol the ladies of Har 
iisonburg and vicinity, to the fact that she ^is 
now prepared to do all kinds of 
PLAIN AND FANCY DRES^-MAKINO, 
and all other work in her line at tho shortest no 
ticcand on reasonable Terms. 
Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, 1 hope to merit a continuaucc of the same. 
Mav 6 1868-tf. 
T. T. UWrHKE, 
HOUSE-JOINEH, 
RESPECTFULLY offers bis services to this 
community. He is prepared to enter into 
contracts to BUILD HOUSES, Porches, Ac., at short notice and upon urcoudnodat- ffljjlf 
log terms. He pleJ es himself to work ex* Wiill perienced hands at ai. t':!nes. All work bhal) .»e completed in a workmanlike 
manner. A share of public patronage respectfully eolio- ited. marai-tf 
J^KW SHOP 
I would announce to the cltlaen* of TTairiffonbur 
and vicinU.v, tluit 1 havf opened a Shop Three Doczr South of Masonic Hall, on Main Street, where 1 tr prepared to do hII kinds ut 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING, 
at tbe shortest notice and in good style. Particular uftention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND FANCY WORK. I respectfully ask the patronage of the public. May 27-1 y JOHN T WAKF.NIGHT 
Oja-miI^C3r3E3S. 
CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES 
IAK NOW MAKING ALL KINDS OF CAR- 
U1AGE WORK, such us 
Buggies, U rkawayH, Calaeb-Top CarriagfiB 
Six seated Hack Carriages, Sulkies, &c. 
^a&^Spccial attention paid to remoddling old Carriages ard hut^ri-s. and done with despatch J am th.^cbe'pev! man in the country. Come 
and nee me, aL the eld Htnnd. German j^r.re&t. 
malll-x »OHB C. MORRISON. 
f IOOO, soild, fvtUid TOBACCO, nt' 2U c-enta 
vl pc. plagj at LkiU'd AK'.S 
tojfiilb Tohac. ^ ire- 
No, Nort
IPJS M  
fho s a e 's s u h u a d th t  luti i 'Jt R io o tate
 ar  n n t net r u  Iq j a    I  a  l nf a oo ( cma l  ( ae n n n ft h h byHto  
k f tt tW S G tG .
a t n  slneBB E n i c  Rc t ti , J L th« h
c^e RN uo l» $ l se  h p i c cu l  
menta of TRADE and COMMERCE. 
Y.
o n i aln a n i «l d i e r ffiil  u . t -heft n ri cu to.  dn j un e hrACfift
R S
AND APPLICATIONS. 
E P l a.
ERCIAL RI H I . 
6P I *
KHt i t i o n in l l s
P I I  M  
In  th u , t  
B SINE S P S^f B
ft a  Rust cs !« adotrtifl hltlttghl l l s rity t t is Tnfttituii , y 
cuo uB experienced', h o  
e r fn I t s f B t»i Bf«   Pemnanehip lu tha< C on try  
fl o df  t c  a o a ft,- d ciw in i l i str tlut  S a d
 
 vx-.j V.vniiv UliqilCttLlliaaiJIC, i nave come araongst the j»ood people of Havrfeo«t4k*ri to-Rrs with the», Ittftf help forward' th6 toWn, aiid! 
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind feeling of all the bCdt citizens of the town. I do not boast of my wenllli, for I hav'nt much of that but I do stanjL ani1 warit to aland upon my good, 
name; I can sa;* that "he who steels my purse steafs' trash, but he that steels my good name, steels that 
which does not him enrich, hut makes me poor indeed. Aug. 8, If, 2$> JOHN SCANLON. 
)Cacla l k i
aio NS PASS D  . T IN*  UAJKE T. 
Tivo , S l s ' coS
Pe fow/ n c Gross- *c r tf off,
i ' .. 
335, Ftnnot e b  ar kca  
. .   Pe -. li  n hi , i
common use. 
.N^ 9. The'tftdlca1 Ve y c a icFor Card wflflmr, Pen 7. ravVlnu'/und flnu Ornamen- 
tal Work, tbia Penis nncqtralled,. 
No. 117. Tbo" fexceislof Pen. ^mobth pointy 
very flexible. Thlsiatbo Pen fur hold, free wiiUng, 
stiikiug off hand capitals, flourishing, Ac., 
No. 7. The BnsincsB Pen. Largo.s.izo, oonn'o Soiute, holding a largo quauilty Of ink.-. The point", 
re Ycr* tonnn. and do not ptick Into tho paper nud ipattec the ink like lbo>t other coaj eg I'em. 
Tho'trade'^ttpiVliodftj; (holowcet whol .*0108. 
For further particnlarB pend for CoUe§e-Jflprnal, Spec in I Ci. cvlar and SpUndd Sptcimtns of Penman- 
thip, (euciObiug two letter etarapB.) Addresa 
THE BRYANT. STRATTCN & SADLER 
SVSmisd tbLLEbE; 
rSaltimore, 3TtI. 
tS^nDiTora AVT) PuDLifnERB. drelrlng to'pnh- 
• leh thniiidvirti;. m» ui'.re r.iV.iii-d to fiugre^a tho 
anovo In**'uutton v ih ^n-posald for b Aud 12 
mou to btunug t irc'u'i/iiiou ot t ? . — • —. 
Hotels. 
Arlington house, 
Corner of Olh and Main Streets,- 
RICHMOND, VA.. 
J. P. EFFINGEU, . . I'UOPRIETOR. 
marchS-I 
JOBS H. LOCKS. Hits. U. C. LUPTOn} 
American hotel, 
HAnnisoNBuno, Vz. 
'1 hi8 well known Hotel has been entirely ren- 
ova ted, and the new proprietors promise that put a t« rhall receive evi rv comfort which a wetl- 
stocked larder, dean beds and attentive servants 
can atlbrd. 
TERMS $2,b0 PER DAY. 
nov'CS 
W. n. FRANCIS, JAUKSW. CAllli, 
Loudoun Co., Loudoun Co., ta. 
^TITY HOTEL, 
Cornel Cameron and Royal Streets, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
Board $2 per Day. 
FRANCIS <k CARIt; Prop'ra. 
First-class Bar attached to the House. 
marS-l 
U ILL'S HOTEL, 
HARinsoNnoHa, VA, 
N. HILL, - . . . proprietor. 
liiki-s me poc/r inoeeu. _ t, .ore -i JMiS scanlon. Dec 9,1808.1 
. sam'i. Dandy, i. c. wit.f.F.ft, Late of Mississippi1. La& Vn'th U. Fbrrer. 
bl HsI.. NFW grocThy store, y ^ In Masonic BlildinC,- 
PR P I . OPPOSITE HILL'S H O f E i./ 
UARRISONRURQ, VA, 
T^ndld a!nn6uncc Bo the dllftions oT ftlarrL Miia, id. c. luptone tV sonburg and the pulblrc geuerally tha't We 
have opened a flt-Et class 
Zn- O ** <> <3 G JT ^ S t O I* <5 9* Btor
  l st all time? will be fry*od fs complete ar* 
<1 attentive servants eorlment of gooJc fn (r&r VtSe. Our goods were bougbC for ca'5li, aha a< such ) , figures as to defy successful competition as to prices. Wa arc determined to sell goods at the 
very lowest living profits for cash, or we will 
 —  trade for all kinds of country produce, giving 
J M £ . RRy goods therefor at cash prices. 
o.,ta. GIVE US A CALL.- 
We hope by strict attention to business and a d eposition to accommodate, wc will receive a l [ fair share of publ c patronage, 
-j . jge^Country Merchants supplied at Baltimore Whou sale prices, freight added. 
The i adies ar e respectfully invited to call and IIR, s 1 examine our supply of Confectioneries, Fruits, 
e mian ! ani1 supplies of all kinds. ea to the oust. julvU HANDY A MILLER. 
H-vnr.iso'NB'EiftG to suen. iron works. 
WE are running a tri Vv.qel^Iv Sllrfge line be- 
tween the O., A. <C' M. R. K., at Kfarrison- burg, and McGahe.vsville, Conrad's Store, and 
Shenandoah Iron Works, in Page county. The fifttge Will Peftve Harrigonburg, on Tuesday, 
Uu sda'y, and Sathj-d'ay, at 7 a. m.; arrive at ibhenandi a;h Iron Works at 2 o'clock, p. m., Leave She'n. Iron Works on Monday, ^Vednes- day, and Friday, at 7 a. m.j an rye iit Har'ison- burg at 2 o'clock, p. m.'. ercopt on Court days, 
wheh yf.O wfll arrive at Jtarriaonburg by 11 a.m. 
Reduce# Rates: 
Marnsonburg to McOahey^villeV 
'* Conracfs Store',, l1 5'> u Shen. ifTon Works, *i 2o' 
^^^HoTsC?! aro clranged at convenient stauds 
tin ta'6' rodd, chus fus^Sring speed, and comtorla- | 6 ffd* a' nsi^i n
ble.ands&'fe £ra'ns'p'ortat?on. 
This line has buetf Btai,ted v)iih tho Confrdcnt, j expectation that ft will be sdstrtTned by tho peo- ple. We have comfortable sta'ces, good teams ftnd ca.refi'il and experienced drivers. 
July'M.y BOND'S A 
LlMtFlI)I IXCliAIiGB 
BAKUlSONB URO, VIRGINIA." 
PETER PAUL. Jr.# 
PROPRIETOR. 
HAVIN& made nrraDgamOnfs t6 meet cvdrr 
demand ot the usual Spring add Summer 
season, the undersigned respectfully calls the at- 
tention of citizens, sojourners and the travclu g 
public to the tact that hi» LIVERY AND 
FEKD STABLE is supplied with Saddle and Han esS Hflr^g, nW6, flacks, CaVrfageif, Bug- gies, f'*.., and that hju ia prepared l<o accom- 
ml- KUISO RU ft Y .
- , P
Offices of Trotter's Stage Line and Express at 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 per day; Single Meals, 50 cents 
. Horse Feed, 26 cents. 
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav- 
; ellors furnished with conveyances upon applica- i tion. From an experience of 17 years in the bus 1 iness, the proprietor leels confident ol his ability 
to give satisfaction and i ender bis guests cohi- fortable. [May 29, 1867-tf 
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
NORTH-WEST CORNER OF 
FA YEITE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnnm's City Hot©!,) 
BALTIMORE* 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, ... - Proprietor. 
Terms $1.60 Per Day. 
iaD20 69-y 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
BALTIMORE 
<3rfooe**y 8*( o i-e 1 
HABR1S0NBUUQ, VA. 
F R S H A R R I V A L 
A LARGE and choice lot of Groceries just re- 
ceived from our wholesale house in Balti- 
mdre, which we propose to ael^for cash or pro- 
duce. 
Best Rio Coffee, 28 cents. CoiTiuinu do do 20 Best Gov't Java 40 tt 41
 Luguira ao tt 
" rorto Rico Sugar 16 M Common do do 14 tt C. Yellow do 18 It While C.'ffeo do 10 tt 
'• Crumbed do 20 tt S. C Rice 15 It English Soda 10 tt Good Molasses 65 H Medium do 1,00 Best do 1.25 Lemons, 5 for 25 tt 
The above House has been re-opened, and tho proprietor solicits a share of ti e Public patron- 
age. Stages and Omnibussea will convey pas- 
sengers to and from the House. 
LEY! T* F. GRIM, May 30, 18C6.—ly Proprietor, 
FRENCH'S Anodyue Elixir, for sale at CRUMER "S celebrated Pih Lia 
OTT'S Drug Store | ment, a OTT'S Drug Store, 
•" , c » . , 
American hotel, 
I uaiiUIATKLT AT RaILBOAU DkPOT, 
&TAUNTON, VA. 
McCHESNEY A NADENBOUSCH, Prop'rs. 
R. M. LIPSCOMB. Manager. 
' W LLIAM WHUOLEY, Superintendent. 
The Proprietors in resuming the management 
of this well knoxvn and popular hotel so long 
and favorablu known to th© traveling public, promise in th.' future to retain the leputatiou 
the American has borne* as a 
FJKST-CLA8S HOTEL, 
Its locality, immediately at the Railroad De- 
pot, nmdersit u convenient sfcopuing place for t I'ers.ms ou busiueaH or In search ofhenltb Par and Barber Shon in the House* 
All the offices of the Telegraph and Stage ; lines runuing, io this town are adjotniug this i House. A tiTSt alaas Livery Slatle, nader O'Tn. i- 4 Du-1..TS . i,CuBBecti-d w:.- , i.hif House 
Gui2» MoCULSNLl ,( CO. I 
1 TJALL'S Hair Rencwer, for sale at I J1 aug25 OTT'S Drug Store 
And ererytliiDg else perlnlninit to a first-class Grocery store proportionately cheap. 
JOt-Blithest cash prices paid lor COUNTRY PRODUCE, jelfi E. POST A SONS. 
lyjARQUIS A KELLY'S 
valley' marble works 
AT HARRISON 
BURG, 
STAUNTON, 
LEXINGTON 
AND 
CHARLOTTES VILLR. 
We respectifully inform our Frieuas of Rook inghain, and the public penerclly» time we are 
receiving a largi' end well Heiccted stoqk of 
Marble, outofwnich we will manufHutnie every 
article usually kept in an establishment of tub kind, Euftt. West North or South. 
We warrant to turuLh our work as low aa i 
can be bought, and delivered boro, from any o 
the cities. Pc^ons in want of a fine piece o 
acuipturing or carving, can be accommodated. 
All orders from the country will be promptly filled. Satiafactorv guaranteed. 
GEO. 1) ANTHONY. janG Agent at flarriBonburg, Va. 
\ FIN'." stock of PRINTS of all giarPis just jrx. arnvea at tho G-.-cuL Bargain fit.use, next, 
door to the old Bank. L. C. MTERto. 
TUST received and in store, No, 1 Leather 
tl Uviiing, ol different widtta 
• O. W. TAjfB. 
1AM not only a Mercham Tailor, but keep 
KEADY-MaDE Clothing of the best qualitv. 
Call. tp21 D. M. SW1TZER/ 
moda.te the public with horses or vehicles. 
EXCUKSION PARTIES to any of the anr- 
rounding Sunim^r resorts, or to Weyer's Cave,* 
or the Cave of the Fountains, or to any accessi- 
ble point, provided wi't'i equipages at short no- 
tice. Per-on* wishing trausrortjtiojv, who are' looking for lands, etc., will always Si d me pre- 
pired to meil their wants. 
My charges will below, lut ray terms aro" invariably cash. No deviation from t lie rule. Striving to merit, 1 hope to receive a fair prupoition of patrennge. 
Rcspectfullv, 
toaltf PETER PAU^, Ja. 
MANHOOD» 
llcw I.oM, HAW Rcntorcd^ 
J"8' published a new edition of DR. CCI- VERWKLL'S CRLSURATED ESSAY, or 
the radical aift (iVith6ut iWcdicinc) of Spcr- Amtorrhea. or Seminal VVoakncss, Ipvolun 
' tary SornhVul" Losses, Impolency. Mental and PbysldaT Incapnclty, InVpudinients to Mai riaKe. etc : also, Cun- 
sumptioh. Epilepsy, nnd Fits, induced by self-indulg- 
ence or sexusl extraVHKa'.oe. BQuIhlce, In a sealed'envelope only 6 cents. The celehruttd author in this admirable essay, clear, ly demonsliates from ft thirty years' «ucoessful pmr tice, thnt the alarming consequences of aell-abuse may be rndicully cured vrithout the dangerous use of iutor- 
nal medicine or the applicotlon of the kni(e; polftling 
out a cure at ouce simple, certain and etfcctual by 
means of which every augerer, no mratter what his con- dition nmy Ue, may cure hiztfseH cheaply, privately i and radicnlly. I This keoture should be In the hanft of every yUttth' 
and e- ery man in the laud. Sent, under seal in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receff of six cei.is, or two |ibsc stamps.' Also, Dr, Culverwt d's''Mnnlage Guide," price 25 els/ Address the Publishers, OHAS, J. C. KLINE d Ct).. 127 Bower New York, Post Office Box 4,685. July 14 tuti-20 
SCANLON'S 
FOWLING SALOON 
.^HE lovers of this healthy cxorcijo are re- 
X epectfully inforjued that 1 have fitted up 
my Bowling Baloon, in the 
BEAU OF THE VIRGINIA BfOUSE", 
Main strcofe, 
HARRISON BURG, V A. 
There are two tracks in excellent order,and wrl! be attended by polite and attentive Markers aad 
' Pin Rettere. 
THE USUAl SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS 
and GOOD CIGARS at the Bar. iparlO JOHN SCANLON, Proprfal'*^ 
v7ator Proof Eooflngn ' 
^ >RI.TIM« * niuisu rim, 
' saad Sump (■rOOnav 0*4 EimjiA tt 
C- J. PAY A. CO., • 
CT"'' - M 4 vim ^ fimiiw,«. dmun 
DO not foreut to look at tlio cheap Goods, 
whicb will be sold at U. DBEVFODB'S Chwp Caah Store. aug 39, 1899. 
f tUUHEBCIAL COLLKoi SCRIP FOR 
L SALE.—Scrip ol aereral of the beat Coas- 
meTcidl Cullei'm io the United Statca for tal. 1% 1 HIS OFFICE. 
TT ALL'S Hair Ueoowrr, Ayer'a Hair Vigor, AI CheTalier't Life for the Hair, .1 inal9 OIT'S Drug Stor*. 
BELL'S Carpentering Mad. Eaay, tt WART' 
MANN'S Bookatore. 
-. v w. * . "4 J. 
•■'fUAv'f-tt'j, • 
